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>~ -Canut-Amoros settlement sought 
FEPC ,iii'oves ' to speed hearing 
'- . 
By Diane ~lizla",o 
DaUy.i::gyptian Stalf Writer 
An unusual move by the Illinois 'Fair 
Employment Practices COI!I ' 
mission(FEPC}-c1osed the long reo 
opening day of an FEPC hearing lido 
former professor of technol0\ty Marisa 
Canut ~Amoros ·· sex diSCrimination 
- complaint against SIU. 
- The regular'hearing session adjourned 
at 6 p.m. Tuesday and was followed by 
two sep .. ra~ negotiating sessions under 
Ihe guidance of FEPC Hearing 
Examiner William Regas. • 
~el\:'s said during a break in 
negotiations that it is unusual for a 
hearing examiner to take an)' part in 
. - negotiations between parties to a · 
complain.1. Uslla lly . Regas said . an 
examiner simply hears the facts in a 
~e and Fender.; a decision . 
Regas met for nearly an hour TUesday 
nigjlt at the Holiday Inn wilb SIU Legal 
Cijunsel Jolin Huffman , Ms . Cantit· 
Amoros ' attorney, Sylvia Roberts and 
Huffman 'S assistant, ' Richard 
Higgerson. ' . 
Following the session with the at· 
torneys. Regas met privately with Ms. 
Canut:Amoros. Both Reps and M's . 
Canut-Amoros said before their meeting 
that tliey did not _expect an)' settlement · 
to# reached 'Nbiay night. 
Early in the course of the FEPC 
hearing into her complaint, Ms. Canut-
Ainoros turned down a settlement offer 
rrom SIU.1be offer consisted ofl5O,ooo 
in back pay, a tenured faculty positiOn 
at $2,080 per ",onth , retroactive 
~::;r:~:t; ~ ~t~t~S~e~:::::'!':'~~ 
and an immediate six-month sabbatical 
·Ieave at full pay. • . 
- The main event of the regular daytime 
ssion was the FEPC's quasHing of 
three subpoenas sought by Ms. Canut· . 
Amoros . • . 
- The FEPC quashed a subpoena 
requiring Loren Jung . director of In · 
stitutional Research and Studies . to 
appear as a witness and produce certain 
Universit)' documents . The items the 
~~K:t~rii~~~tt~!r~~do,!:,~:~I~~ 
mitted to the U.S. Bepartment of Health. 
Education and Welfare pn Oct. 30. 
Subpoenas for William Fetter. <;hair-
man of the Design Department . and 
Harry Perk . lecturer in design. also 
were quashed . Their testimony was 
sought regarding Ms. Canut·Amoros· 
attempt to transfer to the Design 
Department in summer. 1971. 
Sylvia Roberts . attorney . I.o.r Ms. 
Ca nut -Amoros , said Tuesday the 
quashings wer~ " definitely not " a 
setbac)< for the complainant. Ms. Canut-
Amoros said the FEPC scratched the 
witnesses "to save time. " 
John Huffman, SIU legal counsel, was 
overlieard.to say Tuesday that the 
complainant and her attorney were 
FEPC complaint back wages are a part 
and L~e dowment requested ... shows the 
final position of the respondent with 
re5i"OCt to ... back wages .lQSt ror sex 
discrimination." • 
Willis Malone, special assistant to the 
president . whose testimony was i n-
terQ!pted bl( the Oct. 17 adjournment . 
tooK the stand to explain University 
procedures and lines of authorit)~ 
regarding resignations. 
As Ms. Roberts questioned Malone, 
.she tOll£hed upon Ms. Canut-Amoros' 
• "Communicatiollli difficulties" wilb 
Thomas Jeffer.;on, 1160 of the School of 
Engineering and' Technology. 
, Malone explained his efforts. in 
May , 1971 . . to persuade Ms . Canut· 
Amoros to talk over her resignation wi th 
her dean 'were futile. 
(Con.rlJOO on page 2) 
We01e5day. ~ 21. 1973--Vot 55, No. so 
"reeling" because of the quashings. . '-___ -'-________________ . _____ _ 
A supporting document to the sub- "\ 
~~~ti~~cti~~'~;Zn"::r~[~~r~~· Elect;on~ r---C'()~ mm'·s·s-,·on 
15 most relevant because under the " 
o:emedy sought for ~nant in. the _ iii 
. ~ . 
. J. . . 
appolntee~ resrg~ 
By Terry Mariin 
Daily Egypti;ln Staff Witer 
The most recent appoint"!' to Ihe elec· 
tion commission for the Dec. 5 student 
trush .. '"e election has .resigned . J im 
Kania. Student senate vice president . 
said Tuesday. 
" B;II Wesely had to resign because of 
commitments to other groups that 
might be considered a connict of in· 
terest ," Kania said. " In accordance 
v,rith the power the senate gave me, I've 
appointed Ralph Rosynek to the 
position . ,. 
Kania said Wesely is a member of Ac-
tion Party. The Student Senate and 
Graduate Student Council (GSC) recen· 
tly agreed ·that no party affiliations 
would be allowed in the trustee election. 
Jay Beino. one of two graduate 
student appointees to the commission. 
compiained Tuesday ahout the wa.y the 
commission has been run . 
"The pow'ers of the oommission have 
Ix",n designated to four people and it's 
not heing run that way." Berno said. 
" Steve (N uckles . undergraduate 
commissioner) and I have carried lhe 
overload up until no . ... 
Bemo blamed the Student Senate for 
one trustee candidate being declared 
ineligible. 
"Trustee petitions ere dis1ributed 
before lbe GSC passed the recommen· 
dations they received from Student 
Senate," Bemo said . ..Student Senate 
railroaded the basic rules and 
regulations through GSC and GSC only 
approved the measure after a dral)latic 
speech by our president. emphasizing 
the election's importance." 
W. Lawrence ~artqn was declared 
ineUgible last week by Nuckles because 
he has Jlot attended SIU as a rull-time 
student .for three out of the last fCl<lrj 
quarters. The ruling was based on one 
of the candidate qualificat.ions 
established by the Student Senate and 
GSC. 
"If I was Jhis guy (Edgarton), 'I'd 
consider lbe decision immoral to the 
prinCl:r' Ie the . election is trying to 
uphoI ," Bemo ' lIIUd. "But, I'm not 
here to make the rules, just to enforce 
them, .. 
Bemo said be and- NucIlIes were the 
anIy two commiaianers to aIIeDd the 
..-ina'" __ tbat _ deIiped 10 
.. It was specifically the fault of 
Student Senate for not having a 
representative appointed by '!!tat date," 
Beroo said. 
Both Nuckles and Bemo said. they 
'lave not met with the fourth member of 
the commission, John Deichmann. 
The names of the 13 student trustee 
candida\es were drawn from a hat 
Tuesda~' to determine the order in 
which lher will appear on the ballot. 
Names were drawn' in this order : 
.Ronald Ruskey. Daniel Schuering, Dun-
can Koch, Allen Maser, George Kocan, 
Gary Sostrin , Larry Rafferty, Candace 
Richards, Guy Zajonc, Joanne Brand , 
Larry Weiler , Matthew Rich and 
Wayne Oates. 
Bemo also announced that J ames 
Brown, chief of board staff .. will attend 
lbe press conference at .:30 p .m. Thur-
sday in the Student Center Auditorium. 
Brown will discuss extracts of the 
March 1m report conceming relations 
of the Board of Trustees and its 
executive officers , Beard said. 
Gus ! 
B()(/e 
./ 
GuI laYS ..... ClllutAn .. ...... 
...... cNIpIr." ........ .... 
• lormulale the CODduct lJI the campaip. 
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JlawleY. 'set 
as pres·ident 
pf lJ·Sen~te 
By David C. MIller Jr. 
~y EQptIaa S&afl Writer 
John Hawley, University Senate 
president for tlre past year, was 
reelected Tuesday for another term as' 
bead 01 we campus·wide representative 
body. . '.' 
' Hawley was nominated by William 
Nickell, physics pror~. The 5el)ate 
quickly voted to close nominationS", 
maki", Hawley president by ac .. 
• clamation. . • 
- Terry" Scivally; undergraduate 
senator, was elected to tbe vice 
j>residency for next year. U:Senate's 
. new secretary is Judy Williford, ' in· 
, struotor at M&ris Lib...,-y . 
. In other action, the 'jtn,ate called for 
the Faculty Senate, Graduate Council, 
Student Senate and Graduate StljIIent 
Council to consider requiring a depar.t-
ment·by:.iepartment grad grievance 
procedure at sru. 
The resolution came as the result of a 
survey showing 'Sf or the 68 instruc.tional 
units polled already bave grade 
grievanCe procedures. The statement 
asked th.e procedures be required of 
each unit, then formally adopted and 
published. I 
Since the matter was purely academic 
in nature, the s.enafe decided {ormal 
requests foc tIM! grievance pfocedures 
sliould come from SlU 's academic 
constituencies. Copies of the resolution 
wilJ.&o to the constituencies, deparlment 
. chairmen, and administrators. 
A second resolution passed 'l)lesday is 
' to inform the Carbondale CitY Council 
the University Senate favors naming the 
new city pB.ft after "a great friend aD!l 
leader or ~e, Reverend Lenus 
Turley ." 
Tbe resolution passed despite ob· 
jections from Senator Robert Ra4tke 
and others that the endorsement was not 
in U-Senate's purview. Radtke , 
although favorable towards Turley. fel t 
the senate was overstepping its 
jurisdictional bounds. 
Hawley announced Board m Trustees 
<lIainnan Ivan Elliott Jr. would meet 
with the senate at its next meeting in' 
January, althougb a date bas not been 
set. 
Metal al· If!Or}c 
e rent 1<il15lton. StU Art department professor. e""lai~ to 32 sixth gnode 
students from the Unity Point Elementary School one of II\e techniques ~ in 
his rnetalwori<ing cfaSs to make jewelry. The students were accornpan"", by 
their instructor. Mrs. Sue Perry. and Miss Senny Sa~uist. a student teacher . 
at ttie school (Staff photo by Dennis Makes) ." 
............. 
U .8 . . reports trade ~urp'us 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The United 
.States reported another half-billion· 
dollar surplus in its foreign'trade in Oc· 
tober, !lUtting the country closer to its 
'"first annual trade surplus since 1m. 
The October surplusJwas $527 milli91l 
and placed the-tia1li surplus for tKi5 
first 10 months of the" year at $6;0 
million. At the same time ayear ago. 
there was a trade defjcit oC·$S.2 billion. 
The big imlm'vement in the country's 
foreign .tra~ is attributed by 
economists to the effect of two 
devaluations of the doUar. which have 
made U.S. goods 'cheaper overseas and 
foreign goods more expensive at home. 
. . 
, Volu~eers set to collect 
donations for needy families 
"Qperatioo Christmas" kickS off this· 
week with volunteers from various local 
organiutions collecting donations of 
food, clothing and other items for 
Christmas distribution to needy families 
in the Carbondale area. 
. Beginning this week and continuing 
through the next. representatives from 
local clubs will visit area businesses Cor 
donations. 
The change in vaTulbas resulted in a 
repatriation of some of the billions of 
U.S. dollars that flowed out .of the coun· 
try during the years of biji deficits in 
U.S. trade and-b8~nce of ·payments . 
The ·kond dollar devaluation. DC' 
curre<I in February of ttiis yea,. and the ,.. 
United States had ~ firS!. surplus in 
1973 in April . • 
It also has had surplusesj~ July. Sep· 
tember and October. with the Septem· 
ber surpWs of $873 million being the 
biggest monthly surplus in eight yearS. 
The country had tr.ade deficits oC $2 
billion in 1$71 am! $6 billion in 1972. but 
sl!ems headed now for a surplus "trade 
year. according to government~ 
economists. 
FEPC mt;Jves to s~ed' 
Canut-A~oro.s hearing 
Members from SIU sororities and 
fr .. tematies will go from door to door 
coUec.tiog contributions Dec. 8 and 9. 
Mticles sueb as canned goods. clothing, 
to.ys, small appliances and household 
items can be dona ted. . 
Persons who wish to make donations, 
but will be away lin the collection days 
can drop off their contributions at the 
Y.M.e .A .• West Sunset Drive , Police 
Community Service Center. 312 S. 
illinois, or the Newman Center. 715 S. 
W;:sbiogton. 
The country's balance of payments. 
which includes the flow of dollars for 
such things as investment and defense 
purposes. also has shown a marked im· 
provement since the flrst quarter of this 
year, but stilt has an overall deficit. 
Officials warn 
t;rgainst metal 
g~ containers (CalHnuMI fr'om _ 1) 
" I couldn't gel 'one or 'the parties (to 
the controversy) to take any positive 
action, and she was the ODe who 
initiated the action." Malone said. 
Malone also mentioned the possibility 
that Ms. ~ut·Amoros' resignation 
from the Scbool or Engineering end 
Technology was an attempt to 
''pressure Mr. Jefferson to gel in line." 
Ms. canut·Amoros end'O!ber professors 
under Jefferson were . "bitter" about 
reorganization of the school. Malone 
said. 
To support this possibility, Malone 
pointed out that although Ms. Canut. 
Amoros had told Malooe she did riot 
wish to resign, me refused to a~Jer· 
fenaa to orilhdraw hen! resignation: 
."lbat ..... strange." Malone said. '" 
can'l understand that " , 
As durill(l previOus ';"'oos. HuffltlllD 
raiDed abjectioaa 011 Ms. Roberts· 
~ ....t evidence on rounds of 
irTeIIftDcy and imm.~ty. Huff· 
man qued that UniYenity procedures 
~ raipatioa are irTeIevant 
.... « Ia ..... that any decisiGa was 
_ tile IiJIIIe ....., 01 Ms. Canut-
"--'_. 
A ...... ~ wIleD Ms. RaberU 
...... 10 latroduce ::f'el.ent'. 
.....a.Il IJI, . 'Iea.er r.- . ~
...... Ie II.-e ........ tile c::..a. 
........ . 
................... _wrIIUala 
..... _IIU ............. 
...... _ ... tt .11 • 
...................... 
,--
Malone and Huffman claimed the let· 
ter's c6nlents were ' 'privileged'" as 
part 01 an attomey·dient relationship. 
Ms. Roberts argued to aUow the letter 
as evidence. She said it had "oulstan· 
din!! relevance" to the complaint 
agamS! SIU. ' 
"The letter sets up the motivation Cor 
handling the resignation the way it 
was." Ms. Roberts said. She said the 
letter shows S1U was aware it bore 
"considerilble-liability" for paS! salary 
discrimination against Ms. Canut. 
Amoros. and therefore. provided 
:::~~:::b'/?: "getting rid of a 
Hearill(l Examiner lUgas. allowed 
the :etter to be oICered as proof. with 
the stipulauon that no questions or 8IJo 
swers may be asked regarding it. The 
letter wiD be held Cor further argument 
on its admissibility. 
The Canut·Amoros bearing is set to 
resume at 9 a.m . Wednesday In the 
Repu. Room of the Holiday Inn. 
It·~ __ ., .. : 
ROME (AP)-In one year Italiano 
maIr.e ~ t"'-'- ealli ~ to about 17 ..;w;;;;--miautes • 
die penuaeat repartL Some calla are 
far ....a-. but ID8I\Y are ~
calla Ie ItaIiaD emi&nDU abroad. par-
~ Ia tile Americas. 
st~ i: ~~: J:c~k:;g. and 
Coordinated by the Carbondale Police 
Community Service Center, · the drive 
will attempt to 'cover the entire Car· 
bondale area. 
" We bope to act as coordinator among 
the . vanous business , social and 
university groups to try and gi ve 
everyone in Carbondale a Merry 
OIri.stmas." said James Rossiter of the 
carbondale Police Community Service 
Center. 
Some of the groups involved 'in 
. "Ope.ratiop Christmas" include Nor· 
theast Congress , Jaycees . local cbur· . 
ch .. s, Model Cities. Attucks .Multi · 
Purpose Center. -Chamber of Com· 
merce, the vets Club, Jackson County 
=u:e:.!.J0~1 P~~~: ~r~ 
SIU campus. 
CHICAGO (API-You had beller 
think twice before you carry spare 
gasoline for your car in a metal or 
plastic container. warn police. fire and 
msurance officials. 
"Such e>ha flamm ables inside the 
car increase the hazard of flre . aoo 
ultimatety could result in loss of 
property and . life." said Thomas 'J . 
Reynolds. pdt"al IDanalller of the 
Illinois Insurance information Service. 
Reynolds suggested motorists check 
their policies to determine if they they 
are covered by such accidental 
damage. 
Department stores and auto cent-;'rs 
in the OIicago area have reported brisk 
sales of the one-{o .fiv"1!:allon COD· 
tainers, 
.< 
LOs.t books o'r ID P. 
don't give up" hope 
. ) . By Cart Flowers ' . Tags describing:. the lost item aDd ~ Wriler where and when it was fouPd are made 
and the item is placed 1n ' Lost and 
Before you give up hope of finding Found Qmtrol. The information is eD-
- that lost student ID. book. or even con- tered in a log book and kept 9n active 
tact lenses. check with the Student Cen- file for 90 days: Ms. StoUar said. 
ter Information Desk. You may be sur- "On ideRtifia¥.items. we attempt to 
prised. . locate the owner:' she said. " Because 
Karen Stollar . supervisor "Of the we are knOW1\.. within the university 
.Student Center. Central Lost and Found. community. we have access to' student 
believes the item you lost may be at tbe and faculty listings which assist us in 
Student Center. . ' - notifying. ownl'f'S of their recovered 
"If an item is lost on call1Jlus, and is property ," she explained. .' 
tumec1 in. there'6 a good-chance that we . Ms. StoUar noted that .billfolds ana 
have it," Ms. StOllar said. checkbpoks are the most commonly . . 1 
The Student Center receives lost and recovered items: "Since the beginning 
. found items from any· department or in- of fall quarter. we've had nearly 100 
jlividual. Ms. StoUar said. She nOled claimants." she said. 
that secruity ' personnel ' transfer lost Ms. Stotlar said a student who has 
jtems frolT} Housing. Physical Plant , lost an item may fill out a claim and if 
Libra~ and the Security Office to the the item is turned in' the student will be 
Stude~ Center 011. a weekly bas,s. ' notified. Records are kept one year on 
items that are found and returned to the 
P I t owner, she said. ane . 0 meet Some items are never claimed , Ms. Stotlar noted. " We have a child's wallet 
with chairman 
of SIU Board 
Members of LheAdvisory Panellto the 
SIU Board of Trustees will meet with 
board chairman Ivan Elliott Jr. at II 
a .m. Tuesday to 'outline duties of the 
panel . 
Elliott appointed the panel last month 
to -advise the board on matters that af· 
feet specific areas or the universi ty_ 
that ~'as turned in dudng winter '71. " 
Ms. Stotlar said attempts to ~onlact tfie 
child~ parents have been frOitless . 
. Uncliamed items suaras notebooks _ 
and papers are discarded after 90 days . 
Ms. StOllar said. All other. items. she 
noted, are kept indefinitely"with the ,op' 
Lion of transferring to the county sheriff 
or holding for a public ~uction. 
Child .set to undergo 
vital heart surger~ 
Each constituency on campus has..a . 
. represenla!" e on the panel. ~. IE .. Fla . (AJaj - LIttle J~dy 
" We seated the panel .at the Novem. Dietrich WIll get a Vlllil. heart operation 
ber meeting with t\le unde(standing . than.ks ~o a $2,000 donation from a group 
• that I would gel together with the mem. ' calhng ,tself the " Broward County 
bers to set up .a metl1Pd of. working , Marijuana Dealers ASSOCIation ." 
t ethe .. Ell' 'd Md ' h , "ThiS puts us ever the top for the Ill! r , 10tt salon ay DIg t. hosp,tal bill ," Jeanette Allie. chairman ;:'~t1t.!,:::illr~.'is'::"::dgv:~~ei~~d~! . 0 the" Jody Dietrich Hearl SU<i:ery 
P,I*,!, for help 
board." • d," s81d Tuesday . -
. . be d ' A sUm woman in her early 2I)s ... alked 
• The meetmg WIll . hel lD the into the Sterling National Bank Monday 
Wabash Room of the Student Center. with an envelope stuffed with $100 $50 
The Advi~ Panel does not have a and $20 bills for the 6·year-old boy. who 
vote on the board. but members are . ff ' 
authorized to speak to fIIY agenda item ~~fv~ :.:r.::,~. fr./lm a congenital heart 
they feel is important. 'There 'was some 
question last month whether the panel 
Dean of Students Bruce Swinburne listens to a plea for money to b!iY video lab 
equipment from Richard Munk, design, senior. Munk and other students in 
videot~ lab courses. gathered before Anthony Hall Tuesday morning, 
soliciting money and support money for broken-down course equipment. La"'r 
Tuesday. Stanley Smith. dean of !he College of Human Resources. said 
requisitials for equipment had been forwarded two weeks ago. Smith promised 
:0 check the order. but said there should be " no problem." (Staff photo by 
Richard Levine) 
~~ ~et!rosu~~i~~ o::o:::=!: " Adm.inistrators to gel juggled 
members could speak at any time 
during the meeting. ThOSe procedural 
problems ... iII be discussed at the 
meeting, ElIiOlt said. 
JoAnne Thorpe, chairperson of the 
Facully Senate and a member of the 
Advisory Panel. said she will ask Elliott 
' to supply members of the panel with ad· 
vance .materials on board meetings. 
SIU 'bosses will g~t new titles 
- 'Panel members received only thl! agen· 
das for the November meeting and no 
resolutions. proposals or background 
materials. 
'universita Senate president John 
=1'lI1:: .!'i,t~dt:l~~':"l":.~~~ 
meeting. He said he expects Elliott 
. ~:.~ input about tlie Advisory 
By David C. Miller Jr. 
Dally Egyptian Staff Wriler 
din3l0r " or other posts with unclear 
tilles. he said. 
Leasute said there may be some 
Some juggling of titles and reo rurrled feathers among facuIty mem o 
defining of jobs ... ill accompany the ~s who lose tilles such as " research 
switch of several hundred SIU ad- coordinator" but ... hose workloads are 
ministrators to civil service status, said altered so lhey are assigned 10 the same 
J .K . Leasure, vice presiilent for job. . 
acaTdemhe 'tCraanffs8ll'Sfe' r aOndf porwOVeoslr_I'ev' el ad. Leasure said a number of ad· I< ministrative appointments have bien 
ministrators lOa Civil service status was tabled until the Merit Board acts. These 
ordered by the State UnverSities Civil positions . he explained. are in the 
Service Merit Board in October . Ad· " never-never land" between what is 
0tIIer members of the panel · a~ miDistrative ranh below deans and clearly a civil service DOSition and wjIlir 
student body president Mike Carr, department chairmen must be classified may be a "principal " administrative 
Graduate Student Council president as civil servi .. positions in all state posL 
Lynn Kinsell·Rainey, Graduate Council universities. the board' said. Jobs such as those of a chairman. dean 
chairman Philip Davis, Civil Service "The Merit Board stated DaUy that • or associate dean are not being held, 
. Employes Council chairman Lee there will be no further appointments Leasure said . These admiDistrative 
Hester, and Administrative and below 'principal' administrators. except h 'd should " land'~ t t " f 
Professional Staff Council chairman witbout advance approval ," Leasure posts, e Sat • s ... e es 0 
Jack Simmons. said Tuesday. ~ whether they are of a principal na~. 
. Before SIU can make the final Leasure~!dapprovalofp~,~h~-flUly q;;'.n.-:nn . changeover . Leasure said, the Merit level"admIDlstrato!s as belDg prln 
""5J_ Board must clearly define wbicli ad. c!p81 IS also expected. 
ministrative positions are " princiJl!lI" " Accidentally or deliberately, state 
..-~ .. - oI - - ones. The definition should come WIthin uDiversities bave made (ad· 
=-_=-...:::..==.=: two weeks, he said, and SIU will then m.iJ;listrative) appointments outside the 
::::r~d.---~. co.. decide which Jobs are ~ where. ~ce syst~, when they ~ould 
_ d .. o.;i, _ . .. Leasure said Don Ward is m charge of ve been under It, Leasure &ald. 
oI .. ___ ru::::' =-~ civil servke persooneI and will be fitting A1thougb the Merit Board 's 
- - .. - oI .. - "t administrative jobs into civil servke . ' . . .... in requesliDJ !be cbaDges ~.. .::.--=- _. Com- '~. ~ em the dermitiGo been questiooed. LeaSure said their 
__ "I!!IOI- ___ -- -- of "principal" adminlstral ... i, LeUun autl!ority probably comesl;m the 
O-=:-A:t~._ -... said, lOIDe _ civil-..lc:e alelories UDiv~ities' abuse of a birl • "ex· 
__ _ ... ___ . _ . _ may bllve to lie stabllsbed. ~pti9D" previously granted y the 
~.-~lf."II"-tlnIIO_ FittiQ& !bealdjaba into civil-we ~ • =--'-r::~~a:.t..~ a ...... wil1 p(eMlt _ problems, iIlatericaUy. Leasure said, ' ad· 
~L~ ~ IAuure aieL o--aJ ..-. must lIIiaIaInIM.-Itialla ..-erew, and !be . 
\of. - ~tI;io."Atr. ::=:e ~ ::.= ~~~n-::r-cc:. 
. < 
;idering them for civil service 
classification. 
As, administrative appointments 
grew more numerous. more posts were 
filled without consideration of placing 
them under the civil service, Leasure 
said. Hence, the understanding about 
"principal" administrative posts was 
neglected. . 
"The problem jusl sort of happened as 
administrative systems de~'loped, .. 
Leasure said. Straightening e affair 
"!It now requires a stricl deli ition from 
the board of what constitutes a " prin-
cipal" post, he said. : 
S-Senate agenda 
shows four items 
Four items are on the agenda for the 
~=e!.u Senat~~ssiat t~':i 
the Stud~ter, said ¥li11 Weeely. 
executive assistant to the senate vice 
president. 
Wesely said items include : 
-an allocation of sa for the Dec. 5 
senate and lnIslee eIec:tioas. 
-aIlocalinll_ for a tape ~ to be IIIecI • _ meetlap. . . ;..;t;-:::: of the Home ~
~ JII'DIICIUI that W'IIIII/I pat two 
....u.r .......... , .. ftnt ,... 
......... oI81U,._ .. .,~ 
credited ......... 8dIaal. 
. . ' 
1IttIIr ...................... . 
EJito rials . 
10 memory o( two ' good men 
,. Given ':he gift of baving "a way with wo~," S!>me 
men use 11 to change the course of policies and Power 
while others, through words, alter the 'courses of in· 
divi!lual thoughts and lives . 
. , • I}ens,oo B. Poirier and Jess W. Tw:nbow were SIU 
men of outstanding merit , whose like 'fIlanners were 
'as intense as were their differences. Yet, it would he 
a serious misrepresentation to evaluate either man . 
ligainst the other. The records of their deeds sbow 
them to ~ be measurable only _in terms of the in· 
dividuals that they were. . 
At 54. Poirier had served SIU for 15 years ; first as 
. ari assistant professor in the department of guidance 
. and educational -psychology; then from 1966-Q1 on a 
University educational te<tm ifi'Saigon, South Viet· 
nam ; and finally as assistant to the director of . 
Student Work and FinanciaH'ossislance. 
Highly regarded 'by his family, friends and 
. associates. Poirier seemed ~at times to have a 
tiredless ability to quote for hours poetry and verse, 
"old Wise-tales" and proses, And as· a counselor h. 
was both a keel] listener and speaker. . . 
Borh in Ogdensburg . New Yorl<. historical events' 
. marked Poirier's life from beginning to end . His 
'birth datp was the saf11e as Adoph HiUer;s and he 
died o'l' the 10th -AnnivefSary of the death . pf 
President John F . Kerinedy . ~ 
To merely say f Jess Turnbow was extremely 
outgoing. personable and friendly ," would be an at· 
tempt to reduce his total personality i n~o . a 
micromini (orm. 
Turnbow's service at SIU extended from 1955 to his 
retirement in 1967. Prior to that he was a textbook 
salesman for the McMillan Publishing Co . . 
As an assistant to former S!U President Delyte W. 
'Morris. and Hason between the University and the 
suite legislature in 1)pringfield, th.,.;75 year old Turn· 
bow sik~t 10 years"" winning friends and innuencing 
people" in the name of higher education. I His life began May 23, 1898 in Bingham , and bet· 
ween then and pow TurnbOw filled it with a multitude 
of people, Dlaces and things: 
Along with being well liked oy those . who knew 
them Poirier and Turn~w were servIce ormted 
men.:.one geared toward the needs of students apd 
the creation-<!f p'rograms to help them ; th~er 
deeply ihvolved, m pubbc relatIOns and t.!lebette~· 
ment of the University in general. 
'-";y Perhaps It IS enough} o spare a few brief moment.: 
to morn their pruping ; and yet "eflOugh" sremed to 
be a word unknoW(l to both or.them~ 
'1;'8 True, A'be-Tbe Presidl!lll Hus Asked The Peopk T ... B.·lie\·c 
He's Nol A Crook' 
Sam ms 
. Dally Egypt; · Staff riier 
• 
The day of the lottery . 
By Arthur Hoppe 
Chronide .Featu~ 
'- naggini and criticisin~ .. J don 't know ~'hal we 'd do 
" Where a re we going . Mommy ?" asked little iC your Cather or I should . .. 
Peterkins as his mother butt9ned 'up his very best jacket . > . 
" We' re goiog to The Lottery . dear." his mother 
said. . . . ,-
_"Why are your hands shaking . .Mommy?" asked 
' Iittle Peterkins. "Ar~ you sick?" . 
"Just a chill . dear." his mother said. " Just 3 
~·hill ." 
" What's a tottery, Daddy?" asked lillie Peterkins. 
"A lottery . son. is where you put all the names in a 
great big barrel and draw one out." his father said. 
''That name gets the prize." 
"Golly, can I be in it?" asked little Peterkins ex· 
citedly. "Can I? Can I? " . 
"No. son," his father said. "It's only Cor grown· 
ups." 
"Are you and Mommy in it?" asked lillie' 
Peterltins. _ 
"Yes. son. Every gown"", in the country is in it ," 
hjs fallier said grimly. 
"What's the "r.ze. DAddy? " asked' Lillie 
Peterltins. "What s the pn"" ! " 
"JUSI a ' job. son, just a job." said his father. 
"HIIIT)', now. _ don ' t want to be late for The Lot· 
tery." 
+ + + . ..... 
''WIW Ia.I • . a .jab!" uIred Little PeterkiDa, 
wheD ell _ . ill the ranaiIy car. 
·'Now. Mother.' . his father said . reaching over 10 
pat her hand . "~ I've told you every time. the odds 
'are millions to one against them pickiog our names. 
. And it is better than the old ways." 
" What were the old ways. Daddv ?" asked little 
Peterkins. . 
··Well . son. there useO :0 be men who actuall\' wan · 
ted the job." his father said . . 
"Why don 't we' just give it to them then?" askc'<l 
little Peterkins.> . 
. "A man had to be insane to want a job like that :' 
his mother said . shaking her head . . 
·'Well . maybe not really insane." his father said . 
"But he had to struggle all his life to get it. He hall to 
tie a little ansi cheat a little and take money from 
rich men in return for favors and make promiseS . . 
"They would promise us peace and give us war:' 
said his mother. a bit angrily. " They would promise' 
us law and order and give us corruption. We couldn 't 
believe lhem any more: ' 
' 'Thal); why we now have The Lottery, son," said 
his father. ''You see, we figured that any honest 
citizen could do the job as well or better than the),." 
+ + + 
The town square was c~. The people slood 
silent and slony.(aced • ..,.·· for the loudspeaker to 
. announce die name. 11 fi 11y did. There was a 
collective sigh ~ relief. . 
"Did SOIlieoIie we know win the Prize, Mommy?" 
asked little PeIeftins. _ 
."No, dear, il ___ r. ajJ.y," his mother 
aid. Sbe .... SlBiliac _. / 
HiS faIIMr _ aaiIiac, 100. "See 1Iatber!" he said..-w. __ MppiI)'.a.aut her. uWe're ure 
,. four _ ,.,. ... , • 
LeffeW, 
No place to play 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
l would like to write in complaint.of the recreation 
situation around this campus. It 's like, pulling -teeth 
to find a place to play basketball. One can seldom get 
into the Arena . The girls use their gym ~ its fullest 
capacity and Pull ium gym is always crowded . It's ' 
crowded. that is. if it's open . which it wasn't this 
Monday past. . 
After futil ely running around campus for an hour 
we gave up and decided to play outside by the tennis 
courts at Small Group Housing. We couldn't even 
play there as we had done in warm weather. The 
lights would not switch on as they did before 
vacation. 
It is bad enoullh when one can' t find a place in· 
doors to play an Indoor sport . but it's a real bummer 
when one cannot even find an outdoor spot -to play an 
indoor sport . 
Rick L .... b 
JllIlior Health EducalioD 
Th~ justice sai1 
r- By M. R. Wl1l1ams 
The year is 1973. Termination, of pregnancy by 
abortion was unlawful in most slates. In order to test 
Whether such laws are constitutional an unmarried 
pregnant women an!l others asked a Federal Court to 
render and opinion. The court held these laWs in· , 
valjd. Should this decision be upheld? Ves, holds the 
U.S. Supreme Court. Agreemg separately, Mr. 
Justice Douglas said : 
"To say that life is present at collCeP.tion is to give 
recognition to the potential, rather tb8n the actual. 
The fertilized egg has life~nd if fertilized , it takes 
on human proportions. But 'fie law 'deals in reality, 
not obscurity~ known rather than the unknown. 
When sperm meets egg, Iife' inay eYerltua11y form, 
but quite often it does not. The law does not di!al in . 
speculation. The (fact) pi life lakes time to develop, 
IIId lllllil it is actuaJl)' present, il C8IIIIOt be 
destro)'ed. 
"IIJ illlerruption prior to formation would Iw-dJ)' 
be hoiIIIdde, aod Iadet)' does DOt reprd it as IUCL 
The rita • ~ are DOt perfatmed ... deMb . 
~ are DOt required wbeD.~_ 
curs. Ito..- baa ever retumed . ·iD ...... 
~ dIarIiItII _ taIdQI .1he life •• ,..... 
". .... DOt be tile ea.lr the,.... ......... 
~ .... (Roe Y. W ...... L.Jld,Itl ltn . 
. < .. 
qil' compa~es h~l~, create the • • energy crIsIs 
) , 
LAST WEEK, in discussing the energ'y crisis. I 
dismissed as " nonsense" Ralph 'Nader 's statement 
that shortages were "orchestrated for political and 
economic benefit by the oil industry and that it chose 
to place the country in " shorHe(1lT energy scare to 
gain .dividends. '. 
- " It now appears that I was " ·rong . or .t least par· 
tially wrong. I had'overlooked "Oil-The Created 
. Crisis." a three-part series by two outstanding in· 
vestigative reporters - Donald Barlett and James B. 
Steele - whi,ch appeared in the Philadelphia Inquirer 
last. July, . ' 
That was the period when independent gasoline 
dealers were being forced to close their stations. and 
major. refining companies limited the amount of 
gasoline . a motorisf could buy. The Philadelphia 
Inquirer wanted \0 know why. • 
, . 
IN ABRIDGiMENT. reporters Barlett and sleele 
uncovered these facts: - . 
It ) American oil comJllUlies some years ago made 
. deliberate. long·term policy decislons to sharp.!y 
exP"'.'d operations in · foreign countries to mee.t 
spIraling demands for oil products in Europe and 
Asia . 
(2) The Nixon administration failed to lift oil import 
restrictions aCter taking office in t961l , and ~ave -
assurances last winter that there were no oil supply 
problems. . 
(3 ) Al the same time American oil cll.mpanies with 
worldwide 'Operations w~.re telling theit"customers at 
home to cut back on consumption , they were urging 
theirjCustomers in Europe and Asia to buy more oil 
products . . ' -
(") The American"taxpayer iSoSubsidizing the sale of 
pelroleum abroad througb a '~riety of tax aUowanees 
and beDerit& graoted"to American oil (.ompanies. 
(5) Contrary to the claims of Ibe oil industry and the 
, government thatl~t summer's gasoline shQ[la~e-";35 ) 
caused b~ aD eD"€"rgy-guzz)jng American publr.Hu1d--' 
. unreasonable dematlds by the environmentalists, it 
-w~~ created through de(ault alld. administrative 
bulIgJing by the oil companies and the ' leI!eral 
government. • • 
,,(6) Late last spring. the oil industry launc~_ a 
massive advertising campaign designed ~ake\lhe . 
American consumer feel responsible for' na}ion's 
gasoline shortage. VeICor every barrel ( oil g ) of 
oil products sold in the Uni\!!d States, the fIve largest 
companies (Exxon, Mobil Oil COrp ..... Texaco. Gulf Oil 
Corp. and StanW\sd Oil of California J sold nearly two 
barrels in other countries. 
(7) The percenlage of crude.oil refined in the United 
States has steadily decllned. 'and bas steadily risen in 
fo~ countries. _ 
Editor's Note: Many coaslal slates oppose the 
building of refineries. as do the environmentalists. 
(8) The demand (or crude oil has increased 110 
percent in the United Slales over the last 20 years. In 
Japan the demand increase is 2.567 percent; in West 
Germany. 1.597 percent and in l~y. 1.079 percnel. 
By JobD S. Knlgbi-
In DetroirFr:ee Press 
The oil companies were not slow in :Oeeting this 
.demand . and in fact pushed the sale of their products 
in Europe and Asia even as they were offering the 
American consumer' ad~' ice on how to cut dov.'l1 on the 
'-\5e ofyasoline and home h~ting 011. 
REPORTERS -BARLETT and Steele dispute 
publisned statistics on U.S. oil 'reserves which in- -
dical e that our reservl."S will be depleted in "about 20 
years:' TIley say that .. today, as in the past . the 
' United States is in no danger of running out of oiL:' 
Howc\'er , there is considerable disagreement among 
geologist s as lO· how, much oil may be ultimately 
reco\'eFable from U.S. soil. 
.f\ figure of tOO billion barrels is of(ered as conser · 
\'ali\,e. although some studies place the figure at 
: several hundred billion barrels. excludil)G shalt:' oil. 
The Philadelphia Inquirer series is most critical of 
gon alllmc r}t."s role in failing to provide a national 
energy policy. In fact. we ha\'e not had a definnin~ 
policy !:t;nce the fi rst oil well was drilk-d more Illan 
Joo years ago, 
In the late 1960s. the Canadian go\t~mment wanted 
to negotiate a North American energy polic~' , en~ ~ 
, coUrage exploration in Canada and ship more oil into 
the United §Iales. -
BUI the U~ Stat~ wasn 't inte restL>d , In 1970. 
PreSident. Nixun s lappt.-'d rest rictions on oil import s 
from Cmlaoa . our .mos t secure source or foreig n oil. 
La te r . when the U,S, could use more Canadian oil . 
the C lI1adians retaliated by clamping restrictions on 
o il export s 10 tJl is country.. # 
ACCORDING TO BARLETT and St';"le . OU; AO\le r . 
mllcnt does very little research of its own since it 
gelS its advicc from the oil c~anies. For instance. 
the Office of Emergencv PrejlaredneSs told the 
Senate slightly more than:a year ago: " We don 't see 
a shortage1i(1 fuel oil. a nd we don'l see a shortage in 
Olher products e ith'cr. " In other. words, the govern-
"l,>nt people couldn't predict a fuel oil shortage three 
months In advance. ' , ' ..... ' . 
It ~ evideDt from Ibe Pbiladelpbia ~q'!i",r" ~ ~ 
studies that the Ameri ..... people aDd at Ie ... ODe 
editor have been CODDed into belininll aiot of Ibi"" 
~t oil &DC! gasoliJle shortages that just ·aren·t so. 
If you would like '10 know more aoout this 
fascinating subject which touches 'our personal lives 
so directly. write to lhe Philadelphia Inquirer. c-() 
Post Office Box 8255, Philadelphia . Pa .. 19101, for a 
reprint of the Barlett and Steele studies. 
Unfort unately. sHortages in petroleum products do 
exist because the Arabs are playing thei r trump card 
as an economic and politica l weapon .. 
' E\'erything e lse ralls into the c.ategory of " what 
. might ha\'~ been." Unless Dr . Kissinger can rescue 
us. that's cold ('omrort for the wintry days ahead . 
Letter 
~ 
Something more profound 
To the Diul,\' Eg~\'plla ll : 
Mrs. :'shwll rth~s ret'cnt 1('ltl' l' onl~' suggl'st l'd an 
a ltt· '·I .all~',l· . To dcscribl' Iwr sugg('Stion as "un· 
(:h I'lSIIO\1I IS;I lughly unw3rn JllIt.'d ~,~surnption. and I 
thInk . sonu.'\\·hat prcsumplluus . 
And C'~nst SCr\'l>defJlarHn mVn.' "'a~'S tha n just as a . 
" F'ounl iun'w;ld of"~ruth ·'. The.a).'l·rnallvcs il vail~lble 
tu u~ ~Irl' lilt' l'xpll'lng " Fuuntamlll'ads of Truth " of 
I Itt' wurld syslt.'m . ur something more profound . 
... Steve Crabtree 
SI\;4Gradu~\e 
'Daily 'Fgyptjan 
Opinion & Gom1nentary 
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~l:l~yers,. o".,b~8woman 
, .. , . .' . 
r)'~f~ 'wonwn's' t~ghts 
0.:: =~riIer 
"Legal Rights or Women" wer:e 
diScussed j)y lwo lawyerJ and S/U 
OmbudsW:Gm~ Kris Haedricb 
1'IIesday "'.)Iie ,.-eeldy •• se;ng A 
Woman" ,.,minar "f'O'ISON!d by SIU 
OJunseIing Center . _ 
C&ri>or!claIe allorney K"'1l Bran· 
don and Land of Lincoln Legal 
Assistance director Doug 'Ingold an· 
swered questioos 00 the Equal 
Rishts ' Ammendme nt (ERA) , 
marriage, divorce and rape cases; 
fnxn about 15 women and two men. 
• Brandon..an<Llngoid disagreed on 
the _ .rability of ;::>ssage of F;RA, 
which provides thaI "equallly of 
'rights will not be abridged or 
dooied': ~use of sex. 
Brandon said the ERA is ,·not 
necessary because the law is what 
the oourts say it is . Judges can in-
. ·terpret eristing laws so lIlal both 
sex~ receive equal protection. 
DUnois already has an equal protec· 
tion law." 
• ingold said the existing 
pmcedents are ' "1.00 general . U you 
compare sex discrimii\alion to 
cadal discrimination. the racial 
"'"laws are more exact ]be courts say 
racial classification is ' inherently 
suspect ... 
·'Oo~. y.~ye never gotten to the 
point where dassification by sex.is 
two or three ""'Omen in this Whole 
~t'!-n~s~.linoiS wOO ar.e practicing 
One-woman said male judges and 
lawyers lend 10 make r_ cases 
"an ordeal for the 'woman," 
Brandon said m~y rape: cases go 
~ed. and many.more "orr 
never proseculed. t>ecaus. of the 
~'3y the ""'Oman is treated by police . • 
Sbe has 10 prove she was.raped and 
~;~:n~:!i,"CY::~ at,: 
wan! 10 go through ~ a trial." 
Both Ingold and Brandon agreed 
thaI women have difficully proving 
r_. Ingold said the a1ledged rapist 
. ~:~ ..:~:::' [!.~~  u.: 
minimum m (our years in prison." 
" A aiminal def@ldant does "not 
have to take the silnd," Brandon 
said, ' but the prosecutor must. 
That means the woman must 
leStify, and she may be harshly 
~~:omined by the d~endanl's 
Ingold said defense lawyers .. nen 
try to prove the woman " oonsented" 
.. to the act by inrerring that her " 
clothes. her manner . her 1>3: 
sexual experience, etc., "I.'led him , 
on." " .. 
For ~.of ~oznrt 'inherently' suspect . Courts can Kris Haedrich said ' "the impact of always say such classification is wha,t the woman says 00 the witness 
rationa l or reasonable . as in the stand affects the jury more than 
Assistant pfotessor George Nadaf solos ' on Frendl hom' f" _ case where employers disaiminate what a' man m~ht say. It is more 
Mozart's Third Hom Concerto While James' Stroud conducts. against women ..no have small incrlminaling -for her 10 .dmll she 
The concerto will be perl«med by !he ' University Orchestra chil!lren ." he. said. . has h1ia an alTair tha.n If a man ad· 
• al(,;f w ith Copland's Third SymPhony anil Strauss' " Emperor .Brandon .poInled oul lbal "bla~ ~ts . il. Society's double slandard 
Wal tz." at 8 pm Wednesday in Shry~ Aud' j ' (~ff had hIgh eJCP.OCIaunns afterbuthe ovil puts the blame for lbe rape on her ." 
: • UU\ I onum. war, and they had not one t three 
'photo by Oeml~ Makes), ../ . . - ammendments .)iI'he ERA won 'I do I.ngold and Brandon also 
S . k' h-d f ... any good Wltil itean be used both as Qiscussed marriage and divorce en·ate ta -es I or a sword and a shield. " laws. emphasizing that divorce set· " Ingold agreed llial "Ia~ is DOl the tlemoots have changed recently. 
• . . ,. tOlal solulton to ga,JIung equal " Alimony is given now only if a 
.. elect .. ic roll "sy' ste~ . ::~~.~:~~~~fZ hr:'a,:~,:~.sh·~P'r:!il~~ ~ nev.' deasuJIls todaY.because society was given just for ruwing been 
~~~~~Lr.rm. ~~ ",,~~,,:,~c ~".~ • pubfi~ ~red:rr~.::;l.?'" because !he laws Tuoo ,watcb.their queue. 
lac. . submilled the only bid 10 the electric board how each lawmaker Brandon agreed bul added, "The 
Utinois Senate Tuesday (or an elec- votes on a bill aMhe time its fate is couri is a brake rather than an ae-
•. tric roll call system. ~ being decided. . eeleralor on society ': . 
Senate President William C. Under the VOIce system , so!De He Si!IP one soluli?" ' :15 more 
Harris , R.Pontiac, ., the opening of VOl.es '!r" recprded after being female Judges, ..no might Interpret 
the bid of 183.500. said he iscommil' ..tUspered 10 the Sen.,e secretary the law differently. yO!' need m ... e 
ted to go ahead with instaUatipn by or. afl.er senat.c:rs ~tye a hand SIgnal. 'ftOOlen an law .school lO brmg about 
.April . . Disputes have a.,.... as 10 _ a more women Judges." 
. H";; .. er, before formal ~al senalor intended to vote. . . Brandon said he ~ of "only 
::r:.et:r'.:.rll=~b/I:<t~~ 
su\~ electrical engineer and by 
the· ardIiteet for the state House 
renovation. James Coady. 
Tho nliaciis HOUR .... _ated 
~;~~~ .. =~~ 
being renovated !hii year. the 
House is meeting- in a ' ,tate 
audil<lriwn and re\Yinl on voice roll 
calls Which consume about nine minutes _ . 
Tho SOIIale will abandon its cham· 
bers in lJ'1S fer similar rmcivatiOll 
and then will fall back on the tim .. 
moowning oral roll caUs il now 
...... Harris &aid. 
G.@:O,Q,O.O,O.CJ 
(151 I'" I I Jill ,. H ( to T 51' 
OPBtFUUnME 
o..apen71OQ 
TIIH ~IUST SA\, A .. H SltOMT 010' ,\Ll 
._lIAN HUl\TINt. M ,\.I\ 
IZMIR . Turkey (AP)-Turks 
have become used to queuing for. a 
number of purposes . but a new sort 
m queue has hit Izmir . 
married. I had a case recently 
where tQe ","'Oman got ~imony ror 
only lwo years-long ~h 10 
finish her degree. It ",,'as more like a 
scholarship than alimony." 
" Q\urts are cha~ing, bUI they re 
moving more slowly than public 
opinion:: lnggId said. "There .has 
still """" very litlle change in child 
wstody laws. The children almos! 
always go to the woolan.' ~ 
Ingold and Brandon al so 
discussed abortion laws, and admit· 
ted there are still no definite 
guidelines as_ to when a man ".lay 
fcree his wire to have an abortion or 
prohibit her (rom having an abar· 
tion. • 
Ingold said . "The ..nole id'l" 01 
the Slate regulating marriage is 
questionable. The state cannot 
make you live together ; the sla.te 
cannot make you love eac:tJ other-; I t 
can only keep you from marrying 
someone else. 
T~B~UFE~ 
by M~li.re 
A/~ ... t._* 
University Theater 
: SALUKI 
W CINEMA 
.' 
{llin'o~_ Democrats-ple~ 
'-f~~ pbrty endorsement " 
J HETZEL 
, Ojttlcal Center 
,~41i1-U1" 
CONTACT LENSES 
COMPLETE c:il'n6u SPRINGFIEIJ) (APl-With the 
results almost a ' fore-gone mo-
dusian. minais Democrats sat down 
Tuesday to ~r candida'es explain 
.my ' they ... anl the ~y's endor-
seinmt Cor \].5. senator """ stale 
~ si>a...(;;Ueoded session. 
only one ~ive candidate (or 
either office tooIt the sUtxI. 
State 'Prt-asurer Alar. Dixon . 
seeking a second term . told the ad-
visor)' committee to the Democratic 
slatemakers that the party is " jXl 
the threshold of a great victory" in 
the November 1974 eI .... ions. 
U.s. ~. Adlai Stevenson, 0-111.. 
was expected to ' appear before the 
commiuee but he sent word be 
would be unable to a.tend. 
He said in a statemetlt he woukI Musical'1:i~ attmd .hO second and final day of 
~II C»y Bo"i.. professor bf music, arid Alan Oldfield. ~rings schedul!ld Cor Wednesday 
associate professor or rnor.;;t, disruss a mu.sical.score ~ in Oiicago. 
by' a.student. Eight studerl'ts will present electronic pieces com- ~ d,:, '~~ ~~ i~~;,~ 
posed on the N\oog $Ynlhesizer at 8,P,m . Wednesday i(1 the . Dixon said. . 
Student "'!tier. (Staff photo by Daile Stearnsr " Victory is the crown or success 
T· hr . Cor .hose who are wilUng to work ee jazz groups' to perform' ~'1;"in~he~:il~~:::;:;ll . 
• Three jazz groups will be Ceatured ~taying with OIarles Mingus since " We are 00 the t/lo!shoId oC • year 
& the first SIU Jazz Ensemble coo- . 1969. Loodon Branche. on on bass. of-grea. victories." ______ 
cert- of Ibis ;quart« 'Iburoday a. Alan Oldfield. on piano and Lee Jd:uI Tuohy. DemOCratic SUIe 
Slryock Auditorium.. Hacker on percussion wiU also per_ Central Committee chairman, 
One SIU JIJZ% Ensemble. directed Corm in .he quartet . Original com- gaveled the ..minute session to a 
press aide and U . GOY. Neil 1Iar- , 
.ligan. J • Tuohy ha$ named a 1_ 
advisory committee to listen to 1M 
candidates Cor the two ciIr""", ODd 
report to the :ll-member State Cen-
tral Committee. 
SERVICES 
4 1 5 A S. Illinoia 
Take. l1li "break 
r--------~-------------------I Have a 10 oz. mug of Heineken II 
I ,-
I plua a Lum DOli I ! $1.00 .. with thia coupon I 
I . ' ·1 I Offer good till Dec. J 8, 1973 I 
~----------------------------. 
Open 
Sunday-Thuradey 
till 1'2 Midnight 
Friday-Saturday 
till 1 a.m. 
by Loadon Brandle, will "I!"" the ' ljons b Otdlield'bd students dose aIler the 40 persons Who aUen-
7:. p.m. c:nnoert and perCorm SlX ~be .n?'nng u:. Cea.ured selec- ded Ustened to Dixon, SIev_;S 701 E. Main 5'49-56~2 
jazz numbers. Following the 21, lions. I.liii.l. member band perfor9'ance will be The Ja.member and prnCessional 
an Improvisat.iorJ"~et . reaturi~ jazz ensemble will perform a 
visiting artist from New Yori , variety m pieces including rock and 
Hamiel 81uiett. who has been elperimentai jau.. 
TIIAR 
T1'~'A' 
- .. 
Student c..;ter Auci. 
99c-2 hra •• Of fvn 
. Tonite O"ly ' 
7 & 9 p.m. 
... far,....· • 
... 
--Arab~ ·s·eek . t()~J,~.esolve explosive issue 
• ALGIERS (AP)-n.. leaders oC said Aratat bad yet to maJle up his provided !be guerillas ....., allowed tni,.-mOR15 .we; said Arab I~s tries were 
!be Arab __ lei sought on Tuesday ' mind Wh<ther to form !be exile bad! into JorcW, with full rigblS. gene-ally ag.-j !be oil weapon oil 
Ii> 'recoocile rival Jordanian Aod government or liusid !be peace H~n crushed the guerrilla should continue to be Use!! and ex-
-"Ua d&ims to the.all'llW!oe oC talks, expected to'b'8in Dec. 11 in movem ... t in JonWI in a bloody ponded if necessary against OOUD· 
) 
!be Palestinian _Ie-an ex- Geneva, they said. ' <' . civil war in 19?U. Sioc:e then; the tries suWorting Israel. 
~ve iaue !be leocIen feel mllS( Arafat was r<porled to bave oC- Palestinian militants vnw<d to end . fer~~ 'i'!~ . any eeace COD' fer«! to reconcile with Hussein his rule. ~ ~ said the AnIb COUD-
KiDp and presideDts from 16 
CII'MIDtries met in • dosed summit 
seuioo to hear report. (rom 
P.resideDts Anwar Sada!' oC Egypt 
and Hafaz Assad oC Syria, !be two 
ellis Arab combo&anLs in ' last 
month', Mjddle East war. 
n.. .....,.u were understood to 
bave cover«! !be, conduct. of the 
f'1&hting. . 
... ~y·s main swnmifbus.iness. 
· _ever. wlls the ' silent slnJ8gle 
bet_ JonWI's KiDs HuSsein and 
!be Palestlnian JIIOIriIla leadership 
• under Yair Arafat. Sowus-repor· 
ted that Sodat and King Faisal oC 
Saudi Adbia were ..playing a 
mediaLinc role . outside the · con' 
f....,.,. 'hall. 
~at and ntber guer;illa cbiets 
WI!re here, but ftussein5lay«! in his 
capital , Caring the formation of a 
PalestiniaD pomment jn exile 
that wwld dai.m -to represent all 
Palestinians . . n.. majority oC Jar • . 
dan', population is Palestinian. 
. SaVe 25% on our 
~rvivor bat~. 
wi" a'60·.II0I1II1. 
During discussion oC the issue at 
~~h~.l~S~::ifn~ 
oed they be formally endors<d as 
tbe only representauves of 
Palestinians Ihong in their country. 
su~r.""resol'"l;= ~ ~nd~ 
!be Palestine issue. 
Palestinian ,sources , however, 
St. Louis policeman 
to speak Thllrsda y 
· at r.a'wson Hall 
Harman SaunderS of the sl. Louis 
Metropolitan Police Department 
Community Relations -DivisiOn will 
speak on police and c:ommWli ty 
relations at noon Thursday in 
LaS~d~:~I, !!m"! cf!~'cri be lh\ 
program which aided St. Louis in 
,mNroving relations betv.'~n tbe 
~~ ~:em:,,~:!.!?io ~~ : 
tend. 
A Iuncn-, for Saenders .will be 
held at I p.m. in the Orient Room oC 
the Studsjt Celiei' . • 
Party affiliatio.n 
questioned by 
election board' 
Notioei have been sent to (our 
. candida... in the Dec. 5 Student 
Sonati election because their WlY 
a(filiations are not o(ficially 
~N~, ~~N~, "~ 
commisioner said Tuesday. 
"As oC.-. the Monn Party and 
!be Allianee for Radical Students 
=.~~~ re:r.~= 
_ ... ba~ uatil Friday to prove 
lIIoir partieo are reoocniJed or will 
be jUcod em the ballot as indq>on. 
deDts." 
",... IIUdoats "'- oIliIiations 
ore not yel oCrlcial include : Maurice RidIorcb , __ non· 
dorm. ARS; Lorry __ Diane 
_ . -.ide DOD ...... ARS; 
_ Gorry _ . -.ide non· 
dorm. RJarm. . 
Special Olympics 
volunteers to meet 
· at ~ polO. tonip't 
,r 
5ale-2385 
Reg. 31,95. s.ve si.'·Survlvor 
60. Our most pow~lautomobile 
battery. JUlt look .t the guaran-
tee. ",. ....... the one' for those 
. IIP big-engine air-conditioned ~rs. 
Polypropylene plaltlc '.Cllse. ,.. 
Available In ,IiHI2l. 24F. 22F. 27 
and 27Fto .,ririolt American cars . 
513~ 
Premium 
drumbtake ' 
overhaul. _In_
01.--...,..,., 
toclnt dnIms, repack ___ ,. 
wIth.-__ 
--. 
P£NNEV1i aATTEAY GUARANTEE 
Should any Pl"f1neV FOlemGSl Boll1e1'V 1" ,1 
I nOI n'IeIely ols,cha.gel w ,IMIn 24 monlhs 
l'elum II 10 Penncy$ ana II w,/I be rf!' 
PUtCeci II no CA"~ cha rge 
Aile, lIle RfPlacemenl Perooo Out P"OI 10 
IMe e Aporal lOn dale 0 1 tne gualanlflt' , J C 
Penney Company w tll lepl£(, Ihe 
BIlIle1V cha'9'1'lg Only 10' IhC poi.>lIOd 01 
Ow~,shIO ba5t!'O o n the cUllent Ollce 
Oil the lune 01 ,elurn oro ,alec 0"('1 It'oe 
SI.aIe<J gua,.ntee monltti 
Save$20' 
Reg. 139.89. Sale 119.99. 
JCPenney mJnl-blke ond 
helmet ouHlt. Mlnl· bike 
ha.3 HP Tec:umMh .". 
glne, 3600· RPM, 4 cyd.; 
2 qt. gos tonk; recoH 
Itarter. 6" ... eeI wheels 
with m-o style InHltI. 
Adjustable hoi_I. poly' 
corbor.te out ... .netl with 
poly foam Inner liner. 
F.ce shiekt InducMd. 
. Maotchlng ""nl--blke .nd 
helmet a,. "amboyant bf" with oro,. roctng stripo. 
JC!!!lIl8Y ' 
We ~ .... ,.,... .. 1ooIdng for. · 
M·on< ... Sat. _.--9130 ........ 
Suft 1 ~ .... -6 p.-i. 
.< 
.. J 
I 
i' 
~n1:.irl!JJ.S will 's~ress . ~~nges in fe~~ 's rO'le 
. The seminars wiU emphasize discussion leaders fw· career plan· _rams will be held on . n.Jr. 
alternative careers (or women in ning and placement. • slays. 
Women's )'rocrams ";11 spohsor 
¥Arioly d oeminafs _I quarter 
'" encourago [.mOlo students 10 
enroll - in tTaditionallymale-
dominaled aJUrses and careers, 
Ginny Britla!. swr assisulnl [or 
women's programs, said Tuesday. 
medicine. law ,. .scie.Dce and "Mainly the programs will serve 
education administration, Ms, Bril· • The , fil'Sl:. introductory semuiar .. '" :M-year-<>ld .... I .. e _, 
la! said. "Mosl women do not will be lbe SUlCus d women in dif· boca .... , older WOlDen may .utiIUe 
li.iliz.e the opportunity to go into fereDl profesl'iional fields. Wcmed..s COOti~ Education:' 
other areas and SeI lbeir own discus5ing discrimination and other Ms, Britlm said. • • 
\"OCationaJ and educational goals," This seminar will be Ms. Britton considers the 
Ms. Britton is searching for noon lC i p.m. Jan . ..tO in Women's Procrams a pnYentative 
proCessional ~'OfDen to serve as Center . Following mea.sure (or wtmen to refer to alter-
.' 
.' 
. / 
20% off sale 
Save $5 
""' 24 ........ 11 .... 
Drip Fillet' CoH_.". 
Automatically brews 2-8 
cups. Permanent polyester 
Sf;feen traps ~iments. 
on' gifts that brew, PQp,·btoil, 
'grilr, mi~;sIi,ce ~ 
and 
.............. 7 .... 
JCPenney Sell-bultering 
Com P_. Automatically 
di __ butter or margarine 
_ com pops. Dome doubles 
.. ..",.... . 
'Save S6 
""' a ........ 23.11, Penncrest" 1 G-
Speed Mi,.", ties 1 and.3 qt .I.inless 
mixing bowls. slide<ontrol speed 
selection. 
Save 320 
..... 15.11 ..... 12.71. JCPenney Hole-
In-the-Handle Knife with · tray. Ha r 
_, .-_. onIoIIlocI<. 
Troy han!;o on woll or w on counIM. 
.... ...--..... r · 
MerryChristinas from~ . 
. 7 _ 
JCPeri1ay ) 
/ 
native lifestyles . rather tbaa 
ammiDg lbe same roles d lbe put. 
The C<Jre' d lbe prosram is lbe 
.educational aDd _ ~ for 
women, because tbey baYea't 
lbouIhl about lbe muliliplidly or 
jobs available to _ •• added . .... ' 
The WOlDen', Programs will also . 
serve as a reftl'T&l service, encom-
passing o·ther. departments in 
Iuman sexuality. c:ounseIins alI(j 
ca...... pIanninI! and pIacein"'I. 
The niaut oIIjectiYe d lbe Women's . 
Program is '" provide inf .. -matioo 
~~.:s~~,~ts in 
Most m the program now centers 
on increasing community 
awareness towards women stlXients 
who have -needs thai aren'I-being 
met. Ms. Britla! has esublished a 
general library of ·women 's 
literature and information on 
[ellowsitips and financial aid [rom 
private aources available to women. 
"Many women don'I know lbe 
choices that are available to them ." 
Ms. Brillon said. " We are hoping 10 
find out what women's needs are 
and 101 lheIli know there is a ellan· 
net whidywill oIT~ them support ." 
Hope[..Jly in aboul five_rs. Ibis 
Pl"'l!ram ... ill be phasecf Gut and 
women will be -m<Ye integrated in 
~ educational, curriculum" , she 
said. . 
Good News Circle 
to appear (11 chun.·h 
for one JePek 
The Good News Circlefll group of 
young people using ~contemporary 
. music to convey their message, will 
appeaN~_m . DeC. 2 '" 6. al the 
·"Firsl Baptist Church. 
~edes g~~~ ~~s \'J~6~:I~~' 
and has ma.lhre~ recordings : 
" Now Walk With God," "A Gifl of 
Love " and " He Oan Make You 
Smile." 
,. The Good News Circle also has a 
radio program , "1'umlng Point ," 
which is broadcast on several 
Midwest'statlons . The group has 
conducted a youth conference at 
Green Lake, Wis. for the last th~ 
years . 
Group members are Bob Laurant. 
Butch Hunt, Katby Brawley , Pat 
Murphy and Mark Johnson. The 
performances will be open to the 
public. 
Special Olympics 
meeting planned 
Groundwork for tho May 11 . t974 
Southern illinois Special Olympics 
for the handicapped "ill be laid .1 a 
meeting al 7:45 p.m. Wednesday in 
1022 or the Communications 
Building. . 
Commillees [or lbe evenl will be 
orsaniled. and funding pouIbillties 
will be discu5Sed. In oddilion '" 
50liciting funds from local 
' businesses and havi", the allDllal 
Olympic "Tag Day." a ftlDd-roising 
~ may be planned. 
H~her ed gmm ( 
e eel new offrcen 
An election or t he Hlgber 
Education Graduate Student 
Oraanization ... beId wIIb ...... 
hali'dlbe,.-_ cutiQB 
boIIots. The rallowinc __ wa-e 
_ : Lan -cn-, c:baIrman; 
Haywood _. ~;
ADD Janeo. oecrelary-treuurer; 
=~ Leu Rajd>el; ood.oI coor~ 
Micbael Gieai~" electal Graduate St Couacll 
~8IId Rae> 
~ wID""". ~ft 
10 tile CSP Aohioor7 ca-cu. 
_ ...... will beId ... 
..... tIIe_,.. __ . 
0..- ...... 
a...e ...... I0 ... ..... 
a.- ........... . 
='=~b~-= 
.... ilia nIrI ........ ... .. 1 :::rr ,., .. ~ 'S '2,-= 
ru--, ., .... EM 7 C ..... ..: 
. ' ; ' -...... ~ .. ,. .. . 
French classic 
featured 'at SIU 
First Pint · . I fWs. Glilllys ·Whlteacre. a Red' Cross volunteer. looks on as 
Dean of Students Bnuce Swinburne prepares donated blood fO<" 
storage ip ice chests. 'The blood drive wi ll continue through 
Friday In Ballroom 0 of the Student Center. (Staff photo by 
Rick Levine. ) 
Blood drive c'ollects 
, ........ 
13~ units Tuesday ·· 
By Jodde (lark 
SluclaatWriter 
of giving blood at a Red Cross drive 
is the coverage the donor and his 
immediate family receive from the 
The Red Cross BIOOk (lnve got un· Red Cross. _ -
derway 1)Jesday with 133 units of " Anytime a Red Cross Blood 
blood collected. 1l1c. campus -drive donor or anyone in' his immediate 
wiJl mntinue t..hnXJgh Friday in family uires blood" within a year 
~h~: ~e'i~rr: ~ecnuti~ aUer t donation . th~d Cros s 
drive to lign up don,?fS over the past (or~:'b~si~~ bI~ fr n a one-
three weeks. but there are still a lot . . 
of time slots 3)iailablt! (or anyone . . CUITt;nl 'aws p~bi bjl the use of 
who did not make an appointment." blood gl\'.en by paid donors or bkKJd 
Kevin Murphy, dri"" chainnan said. bl;<>ught on lrom out rj sta te blood 
Murphy explained that anyone baftks .. Anyo~ .needmg blO!Jd lor an 
still Wlshing. to donate blood ~. alion or InJW"Y must eltb~ pay 
come up LO the ballroom any tim fo the blood used , have (rle~ds 
during the drive. " If we can't take naterepiacement blood or receive 
someone imqlediateJy, then. we -.i U b.lood from the Red Cross donor 
r:escheduJe them' at a better time," plan. -
Murphy explained. " Th~ way we " We hope to go over 900 units of 
avoid" having too long a Hne of blood again in this drive." Murphy 
do:;;~i:p'f~~~~.~d~:~g~ ~:;:'~'~e~Jle ~~i~~~ .~,eed more 
By Tom FIIwI 
Dally EcptIaD.~ Wriler 
Moliere 's "'Fartu(fe" the 
classical 17th century ' French 
oomedy that has enjoyed_perhaps 
mIIre performances than any other 
Moliere play. "iti be presented 
Friday through Sunday 00 the main 
University Theater stage. 
be The~~ Mb~er~:~t.r~ 
Players Touring ·lbeater. The oom-
pany has been performing "Tar-
tuffe" and the · children 's play 
" Uvin' De We" at sdlools land 
prisons in Dlinw , Indiana and 
Missouri throughout this school 
QlW1er. 
Alfreds Staunianis. director of the 
~~t=tI)~l:fr~~~v~ lr~ 
Toronto ror a version Of the same 
play presented in his native 
language, Latvi;Jn. ....... 
The plot 01 "Tartuffe" revolves 
around a scoundrel , from wbom the 
play draws its name (Played by 
Rob Pocklingtcj; I, and his attempts 
through a pseDtio-religious ap ... 
proach to swindle the ~Ithy 
.orgon ( played by Brad 
'Irowbridge l. 
In the oourse .z the play Tartuffe 
virtuaily gains wntrol 01 Orgoo's 
family arid it is only in the endt" 
through Moliere's usual sequence 01 
comedic circumstances thai the 
charlatan is brought to his desserts~ . 
f:;;~ ~~~lN:I ;;a:~~I~; 
been the object 01 oontroversy. 
Although the King enjoyed the 
pre miere . he- was force~ by 
p~m the Catholic Church 
to ban the play lrom public perfor-
mance. Moliere Cought the indexing 
eX his work... and in 16619 ,,'as fmaUy 
. aHowed to gh'e public presmtation. 
It has since been debated among 
scholars as ,,"ilether Moliere was 
ieveling his blasts at the ~ con men 
who pose as religious zealots or 81 
trganized r.eligion. 
While the l'On men were no( about 
to protest their treatment by 
Moliere, the Ulurc:h persecuted him 
(or his work throughout'+ his life. 
In August of 1664 a clerical writer 
called Moliere "a demon in the 
Oesh, dressed in men 'S clothing. the 
most impious, libertine spirit of all 
lime. who :: ~ould be burned 
alive.'·-aJl of which except the last Ch . I· b ho I Moliere probabii took.. as a com· lcago l rary sc , 0 PI~":.~t~ghout the pl ay , while 
~. I delivering a po~'errul message. 
receives $103000 g'rant :~.~t'~~~i~ln~ou~Ught . il 
1be Graduate Library School of 
~n~:V~~~ bc:~~~t;e: 
Ubraiy Resources to support post. 
doctoral reUowships in librarian· 
ship. • 
The fellowships will be awanded 
to persons with Pb.O.'s in fields 
other than librarianship ror work 
_ 'anI the M.A. d,*ree in library 
work. Fell~'S wHl receive rull 
fuit •• ,. and stipends up to $7,100, 
depending 00 need and number 01 ( ~=~am se5s to enlist can· 
didates who have demonstrated 
high iNeUectual achievement in 
. , Director Straummos commented 
Applications lor 19;4.75 will \ on the play, thot, " Those among the 
received .up to Feb. l. 1974. .t:,. hu~an race who proclaim their 
terested candidates should ~pply to " Resting place uncovered 
the Dcan 01 Students. Graduate 
Librar:, Schoo), UJliversi ty of BUENOS AIRES. Argentina 
Oiicago. 1100 East 57th Street . ( AP )~COnstru('rion. .. worker s ex -
OUcago. Illinois 60637. ~v~~~:;v;,:e~oot!~~~ 
LONDON ( AP I-Albert and , 
Violet Pammeot. 73 and ·72 respec; 
lively. have "t'u:I again after being 
divorced ror 32 years . 
preserved bOdies of four Indians 
believed to have been buried 700 
years a go. the archeologica l 
museum here said. 
• The were wr-3pped in thick. 
doth . 
views regarding necessBl)' changes 
in this world by climbing 00 soap 
boxes are often ostracized. And 
riglltfully so, in my opinion, as the 
soapboxes are often splattered with 
mud, if not biOoti. That 's because we 
have lost our sense m humor." 
. " WeJl, Moliere, too ooce~imbed 
upon a soap box to mnvert the 
soc.iety d his time-and.. was excom-
muoicated. ' . 
..... In "Tartuffe" he had lought 
against religious hypocriscy, using. 
comedy as his weapon. 
TIckets for this weekend 's perfor-
maoc.es are availabJ~ at the Univer-
sity Theater box office and at the 
Central Ticket Office in the Student 
Center. Performances are at 8 p.m . 
Friday and Saturday and at 3 p.m . 
SUnIIay. 
'THE HORNY lUll FINAllY 
L£ARNED HOW TO 
SNORT'IN puauc ~ 
n.. ""0,,"."'_ Ho'"l ""I~ 
1 jivv-, Moltli." •• T~ ... "o. 
A:d 'tPng-, _ .. , •. nd a . 
If ... "~tior.ol •. OItd thot'. no bwll. 
montezuma 
TEQUILA 
., , ..... '"~ II • . "It .. or,lill ... I.~ 
c. H . Y .. N .Y. '_I I ... ' .. rw ... 
1 ... _n..,c;.... •• 1' ...... 
Ute DE Clauifiods, 
They bring raults. 
-----
" . [; ~ 1_ :- -:- - I. J 
.}his ~eek. Ipe.cial at the 
'. / TIKI LOUNGE 
~ . 
AII .Tropicol Drink. $1.00 
--Confucius say man who does' 
not try new drink ~ 
rtopped living" 
A 
SALE-
w 
,..,."., lite, ~ 01 
Van Gogh, 
r .. u V yeth, 
Rembr .. ndt 
"'" 0.., IIJ(),.",. 
lower level 0'-
Huge Select~9n at 
Low Student P:rices 
Time: Tonight at 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Place: Ballroom A- ' 
. student center 
JIII.~~~.~~~LJ ••• 111 
---- - -
, other fields and, if given the _- _ 
tunity, v.'QUld rmd a career in 
librarianship c hallenging and 
rewardinC· 
A chance meeting bet v.·ecn Alben 
and Daughter Patricia brought 
them together , and their younger 
son Clifford . ... was best man a t lhe 
wedding. 
" We are wiser and more sensible 
now." said Violet. . 
1 OAY ....... (2 finn ............. 1 ..... 1 . .ope, 11M 
•• ",,..to c::omptt .... tift ~ 
-One """ Of number per ..,.. '00 ___ ........ fo. tIOIiodt end commos 
Hair Removed 
CoroIyn S, Wi ..... _ 
·Ffr ____ t : Rogistond "I~ogist E.""i",,: 
et-457.f023 Approved by Ph0n08llS6057 
the American Medical 
'Association Complimentary. 
Trial Tr • .!I,tment 
Taoodoy-Fridoy 10UIL~:3C! P.Al.tt-
114 UIoioMIty 
- . 
.3 DAYS .... .(COfttKUti .. , .. ...... .... s .75 pet" II ... 
5 OAYS ...• .Ieon-ti .. ) ........... Sl.IlO".. Ii .. ·Sk,p one ... be ........ _on:I, 
20 DAYS ... Ceon-liool ......... .. :sJ.oo "..t .... ·Count .... ., pwt 0' a line ... full lint 
OEAOPNES: 2 cloy. in """_, 2 p .m . MIMI thi, form with ,. .... ft!"C- to Dlily Ewoti.n. StU 
____ ~ ________ ~~-------------OAT£------------------
I'HONENO. 
.( 
." 
World'. u .. ivers.ity bead 
to .. glve Counts lectu~e; . 
,. . ,... . 
honorary ' dinner slated 
travel. In his trave1s he has met ' 
",ith political leaders. students . 
edllcalors and artists i n Asia. the 
Harold Taylor. ~ducator and U.S.S.R . . the Middle East. and 
dlairmaeorlhe U.S. Committee ror Europe 10 discuss ft ..... 1 or 
the Uniled Nations Univenily. ,..ill _Id society. ...- em~ 
~~f~~n=t~n:~~ ~:d=; ~~ Th~gh ~s travels and meetihgs. 
~~~e:~;:'":.~m~4:t!::'~r of . ~:li~~e .~~;:~~~ f:o::;I;~ U~r[~~ 
~~:be re:o~edea~~ sJr!~~ .~~o:!afor:~~~s ct!!':.o~ :~ 
Discontents:. to • 'model for a world curriculum. 
TIle lecture will rollow a dinner in . 
honor or Mr. and Ms. Counts and nie aim or lhe experimenl is 10 
Taylor_ TIle di ...... will be fteld 01 lind ,..ays 10 unite the youth or the 
- .~ p+m. in Ballroom 8 of the • v .. ortd in a "no' ",-arid community. 
lludent Celler. TIle cost of the din~ • 
I . 
·"'EFF'C'~ 
Free admission:-for girls-and 1/2 
price T equila~ Sunrises ' 
. for everybody 
door .... at 9:00 
ReI" is 13.1:5. The lecture is free. Tay lor bas also served as con- . 
Tickets lor the dinner wiU go on sultant on human rights to ·the late ~=::=;;~~;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~ sale DO later .t. an Thursdiy at the Adlai E . Ste\'enson and the Eleanor ' 
central tickel office in lhe Student Roose,·.11 Foundation. He also has 
I Cent.er,'4n \he College 6( Education lectured in (oreign universities at 
Dean's oUice, Wham Building. ~e. State Depart'l1lenfs request . 
=.I:t.;!~E":"'':.:'!I~ .. ~~g~ Taylor received his bachelors and 
305. U tickets are received bdore masters degrees (rom · the 
'DIursday they Will go on sal. then. UniYer-sily of Toronlo in 1935 and 
. Taylor has publiched liv. books in 193& respectivtly. He got his Ph. D. 
the last rour years. His lalest work. ~ the University of bandon ~n 
~ca'f ~~·~~~:'Jfn~~ 
is .concerned with changes Singing diplomats 
Dec:essary in l.he contemporary 
...uvers!ly and a direct account of 
/lOw 10 make them. . 
Arter servinf 14 years as 
t';ti=~~~ in°~~a~:~k. };:;::~~~ 
Despite their fierce reputation . 
the 10.000 Yanomamo people scat-
tered over 42.(0) square miles in 
Venezuett and northern Brazil often 
settle their differences \li th singing 
diplomats . . in 1960 Ieclure . lead> .. "";Ie and 
KBIS~ 
rltBISTOP'F 
·~ERSO~~5hOW 
M.S.U. AucitQi'ium 
Murray, Ky. 
Friday,.D.-c. 7, 1973 
2 Shows: 7 pm, & 9:"30 p.n,. 
$5.00 to G.!eral Public. 
CUmiad number otc:hoice IMtI in front ~ons .t 
•• 00 __ • OnIor MIIy for .... od ...... , 
R ... r_ Ecrly for ••• t Seatit 
Tidu~t. on Sa .. Now At: 
EPILEPSY Fouftclation, Jack'son Wase C~t.r 
2~01 t(antucky Av •• , Pad",cah, Ky. aft. 
Phon. 502-442-6578'or 443-1453 5 pm. 
Mail rldt.t Order Blank: 
r~~;~----------------------~, 
EpIIopoy F_. KK c-t. 2402 Kentucky A.I. • 
_.Ky. 42001 Endaooci: 'III--. ___ '" HKK 
eao-t;., 
a-or ___ ... S 
No. of Tlc:bb • • 00 for : 
.... 7PM_ .:30PM_ 
PLEASE_ ........ ...,.-.-........ 
tor ............. m of _ . botioit_tot 
----. -._ effanI will be _ "' .... you _ of your 
""_ ....... _.in_oIIldI 
...... __ tIIo .... "' ..... _ 
_  tIio-. 
-...... .. ......... -..... ..... ..... . -
L aty ... . .. : .. .. .-. ... . .. -ZIp. ••• - •• "'-• • ••• 
aw~~;~;~2-----------· 
....... __ of ........ Or,... .............. tor_tor 
.................. _ ..... f _ 
.< 
101 South Univ .... ity 
Man 9100'0 8130 
-....................... -
'. 
,. 
" .. EVF.R'/DAY ·SUPER·FOOO- . 
(el~b~ati!l91· SI 1\.Ll,.-nlrUJnl nho .. 
.-"'-~­... -..... 
GltlSlIIAS 
. WUP 
~. 
..• -.-_..-.-
IIIU • . ----
. - 711' :S: ... 99' 
---
--...... -
---, "-
-'II1I'I 
... 119 
--t--
, JUr... -v '{ IUUllf:ltplA'.'3' . 
. 
Pi~l;_i.·;;'t"-~ 98c Ski.~;-V(_ ":;: 19c Sik.rk".-- ';:$1» 
~ SUPER SPEaAL.-:-
® -ii'u-
..... SUPER SPECIAl-
® ~ iii~ 
DRINIl5 .. 
, 
..... ,..,-
~ 
0Ia.ES 20 ... $1:. 
~ 39c ............... .. 
5t J ' ,1- I!IIF;\ ~=:SUPBli SPECIALS -- ~ GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 2 -:.: 99c - c.. ' .... ;\ ..... J_ " , ~~LY NAPKINS ~ ':::'$1.00 
. , __ • ~FACiAl nssuE 4=-$1.00" 
'IIIIIW.:'\ _..... r-
'!!!. ~ 71' -.:::.: WE MIXES 3': $1.00 
--...:...-.- ~,\ .. "" ..... 
-=;-.:=:. "Z.. PUlEX ILEACH :: 29c 
.;.~w_ ·... -.~33c 
. . 
P'III ':c!1 . IJ I~" II -rIIO I . • . . ' . • ;,1.' •• '.1'1 :JI _ /1111 . '" ~ ,9 
_: ,@~ .:. c+.' COUPON SUPER . EVER,YOAY ~ . tl!eIlI! * OfFERS '*.' SP~CIA(5 * PRICES'" . , ' -
,. 
...... 
~ Ole-. 
-
. TIllS, wEBs "SU.l£I" iPECWS 
:) ~ wm TISSUE ' 
=
--""'-' 
:;:., POll ... lEANS 
WI §)roMiro PASTE 
~w....YJUICt 
. ~iioiGES 0lIl 
3:': 8ge 
3~$1.00 
5"c:; 8ge 
n":4ge 
2 ':.:-9ge 
./ 
.. ----CJ'H ... ·
CANE 
t .. 
SU~AI. 
lily ~~f':1<1Jafie1'JJ 
( I ~ Crumb Stollus .... 99c 
~, t ......, ~ . ~. QIlliiIdwau.inuwJWWlIIWllW.wS 
.- . f.:i . . Rye Bread '.!i 45c 
/ '\ 
, ....... ' SI .91 • ••• 
?~ '.-:-, Split L ... ~Ikes • ::: $1.79 
...... ,nc 
F~ Bar C..ties _ 59c· 
B.ourmef~ilcRen ~ 
I ................ . SPlClA1S ...:. .......... c-,~ ~ 
~_~. $~ •• 9 .RiM ... $1.49 . ~ . 
..... .. ... 69c Iflat..dWuuiWWlJtuwUttiuwll .. 
_ .... -
- ~ 4ge.... .. ...... $1.19 
.. J 
-................... -..... . , . 
. < • 
. " 
.:Government i.c.ps· civiiron and domestic i~el 
WAS~INGTON (API-=Tb '~' wW'; 'H~ also __ ad ~ • • Intori.or Department · il Amone actloos boi.nc consiclor";d ··W.·ro1ook;ngf ...... lOIinoc:utsor 
. • . ............ ...._ tbo quotas buod ·... tbo ' to help c:onlrOl tbo use 01 I_line.. about 30 ..... cent av... tbo next 
lovern.moot ~pped ci~Uiap and ' rol".lahoDS Tuesday that would Dol'- Departmw's estimalos' or a ........ tory cutback. ... .... 1 mOllths." an administration 
domaticlUllllli .. n-day to ~ roq~ owners who ... oil for requi.romootsand placed th. bi&&est source .. 'd. 
adequate liiel lor lb. Del.n!" beat to __ their ~ostats six . levy ... SbeIl 'OU Co .• whidi must , , I 
Deparlm.ut .~d sources s~ld de1lJftS beIow-.las! year. IOttinCS· com. up \"jth IOU 'million pllons. Gas hoard.~ng · can cost l.·ves 
c:onaum.r ,asoUDe supplies may By inv"""'"'- tbo Prnduc:bon Act 
lOOD·be reduced by up to 110 ...... oeDl . Announcing tbo beatiq oil action the Del~ment au~ 
The cutback,wnuid .... twice .that in tbo Federal Rqiat .... th. White oil compani.e. to break deliv.ry That spare Iallon can 01 g&¥liiDe .DDOUDC~ by PresJdent Nixon HOUle said the regulaUoos would be cootracts with civilian customers. you' ve stored in anticipation' 01 an 
-yo night.. • revi.aed alter public mmment ... d Th. Pentagon .aid tb. Arab oil em..-gency is a "liquid bomb" 
PreSld.nt. Nixon " _Em"'Jency wnuidgointOogorali ... Dec. Z7. But embarco had cut olf about :100.000 equal to 14 sticks ,\dynamite. 
Enf;rgy ActaOl) Croup, .hl met tbm.e~ ... tlaonl.nsom~ ""'I aDvdidt.b.eD!.0nracl.tmy enfort barrels of Oil each day that would 1base charcoal riquettes can. ~e~y. W!ll . reportedly c.on- ~ . ...... nor mally reach the Defense keep you warm - but. they also can 
IldenDI ratlO'DIDI .ca501lDe. lDl- fa.ili.I::c to coopente would be run- Department ___ take your'tife. -50 can that antique 
posinc. _Iomental tax 01 30 to 40 Ding out or<;fuel . • Secr.tary 01 Stat. Henry A: stove you' .. dusted 'of! and set up. 
thii.. •• said Richard p_. direc, 
tor' or pubUc ~f ... tbo National 
Fire Protection Association in 
_ ... ; ' "\bere have been deaths 
already." 
ests or both. K' I'd' t~ lb ' - , . With the ropor1ed incrases In Me~Dwbile. NixOD .ieDed a b ill In its first ti&e Of. the 2$-year~d ~ss Deer ID lca IC\I.D a rlcdD~ gasoline hoardinc and as paOpIe try n,e most immediatr ·potential reqUiri~~ Co c.a~ ..Dut maD- DeJeDH: productio~, the . ~~N~=~du:. ~n:!~f1~nis alternative energy and heating hazard concerns motorists who ~~! wiu!~ ofda~. ~~ ~~::f;:.u... and::;~ , unlik.ly to end until prolr... methods. tbo possibility or pencnal have been repor1ed Docking to g;.~~ aJIotmeots ~-dislribntoro fuels from 22 major oil-compapies. emerges .from MIf!dIe East pea~ ~ ~: .. ro:~~. in :=t:: ~ ~-=~i=~ 
is deJilned to a .. ure adequate onIerin&: delivery by Jan. 16. ~ ~ch ahe said he h.0pe5 will fare d_ths this winter beca.,se 01 nounoed energy-savina steps. suppu.sgf luel f ... aU sections or tbo !"enlagon .. Umates the luel . IS F'::;;;...;;;;..;.,l::;.. ____________ ..... ____ .;... ______ .;;;.._...;;......;.._..., 
country. sufficient I ... about one mcmth. 
Students try to out-ba~e each 
/ .. other'in new coll~ge fad 
", . 
cOUEGE PARK, Md. (API- pretty disruptive to the students 
The latest ooIlegiale caper is shed" \,iIo don 'l want to be inVolved." dine _ and some students at Any attempt to _ tbo activities. 
tbo University of Maryland are ..nidi usually last an hour· ... -two. 
making spirited effcx1.s to 0Ul-bare might cause a "lot of tl"ouble. 
mob other. oavidoll said. ......... 
Instead'of .. tine goldfISh ... piline Davidson said he had received 
into lelephone booths , naked dozens of complalnts. Student 
students ' are .taking part in loot ... roIlment at the CoII",e Park com' 
~:'~ock~ades pUS~tsW~ ....!:i:'.:..a.. 
Campus Police aue( Jerrold L. nmnine in the nude was set at mid, 
Witsil said that only one nude run' nighl ' Nov. IS by about 12:5 sprin· 
ner bas been arTeSted so far thiS lers-mo&lly male-who circled a 
'year. . dinine hall while ,spectators urged 
1lle rumer, who .. -as not ideo- them -on with shouts , music aDd 
lifted , was c:harged with assault and ftreerackers . , 
disorderly ...dUct after mttine a A group m. coeds claimj!d the 
resident director who tried to make ~stinction of holding the most 
.../mm go inside. - izarn event. ~ staged a mod< 
. Richard Davidoff, one of e weiding in which'lhe parlicipilnts 
resident directors charged with "'Ore only hats and headdresses. 
~ni peace in -the d..-mi\,,<les . One student said ' he started tbo 
said tbocfestive atmosphere _ , nude activities by takiac orr his 
paI\yiDg the nuc¥! activities "is pants in lront <j. a girls' dormil ... y . 
. Pre.sident t lighting 'iJan 
~ ~ may at ter local "l?ontest 
, , . 
The Carbondale Chamber o( 
Commerce's Holiday Decorations 
'Contest may have its point sy\tem 
I'e\' ised in vie'" of President Nixon 's 
~uest for a ban on outdoor boUda)' 
lighting. 
Ray Lech, executive secretary of 
the Cirbondale OIamber. said the to 
points.aUotted in the contes t (or 
lighting from the possibl. 100 points 
- rn.aximum " 'ould either be counted 
as a minus fa ctor or d isrega.rded 
a1tacether. 
Residential Religioos , flesidential 
General. Commercial and In· 
stitutional. . 
A prelim inary judging. will take 
place on Dec. 17 ana IS. with tile 
Unal judging'on Dec . 19. 
!.eM noted lh"a t the city had 
already dGrle its part in meeting the 
President's request by cuttin£ off 
the ji,hts on the Christmas 
decoraliol15 in the downtown area . 
"These decorations were Up \l,ith 
t,tle- lights on the day after 
hanksgiving.. and by Mon4ay 
morning they were oif," Lech said. 
ay 
ThlncIay 
. The InconlPGl'abl." 
lAKI' 
·JONES 
* 
Symphony' disguised 
as a .Band!! 
" However. neither the 
representatives or the Garden Clubs 
..nich will iudI. the conteol or tbo 
• contest comm ittee ha\'e had a 
chance to meet slnc. the President ', 
announcement to decide exactly 
what wiil be done." Lecb added. 
IItAt AT/uT"'.flt11 
The _t point aUottment gives 
40 points lor o .. raU desian. 30 points 
I ... oriciDaUty and..., or natural and 
recycled materials : and 10 points 
each for color, lighting and a p· 
propriatenea to the theme. 
1'Io-tiv. trapllies . .... to be awarded 
in Iiht) second and thinI place order 
covennl four cateeorie.s : 
Santa Claus says 
be's eomiDJ to town 
_a.... ........ to_ia 
0I0tIGIIdaIe IIIIs ........ . 
!~=-iaa::~ %~ .... IIIoIriIS II1IIIor .. lie lot T ...... ... 01 c:.no.IIIIe_ 
~.f ... ___ ......... 
~ 
SIU vs. St.erlouis I 
" . 
.N.Carolina vs UCLA 
... ,., IS .t· 'Ii, ,_". ~,.. 
Fr.. Transportation proviclecl for SI~ Student. to 
and ~ St. L~ .. ~u. leav •• from front of Stu ... t . 
Cent.r at 1 01 ~ a.m.""". 15. Sien-uP 3rcl Floor 
Stu ... i Ceilt.rJ ~cIent Activiti •• ~ 8-12 ~ 1 ~5 ...... 
-e£:::. ........ eov ........ t ac:ti~rili •• coundI ~~~~ L-____ ~~~ ____________ ~~------~--------------~ __ ----~--------~ .. J 
.< 
Six c;lassical film c01l}edi~,~, 
to" be· presented Wednesdhy 
SALUKI 
·CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
~ 
ByG!eaa . _ 
_ y £cypIIaa suIr Wrl .... 
Ifs a case of :·"";"edy tonighf· at 
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. ~y in the 
&udentCenter Auditorium when the 
Soutbern Illinois Film Society 
.. presents six comedy classics. 
Stan Laurel and onver Hardy 
_ star in ''1bem 'ffiar HiUs" (l!M3 ) 
and ·.,.it For :raf: (1935 ). Each film 
capitalizes _on. ·the team's use of 
civ"ijiz.ed violence in provoking 
Iaugh(er. 
" 1bem 1bar~ Hills" conoerns a 
boWe bet.,...... "3 .drunk Laurel and 
HareIY and an angry <llarlie Hall. 
The cast includes Mae Busch and 
BIlly Gilberi . • 
Public respoose to "Them Thar 
Hills" was so lremenaoqs that . (or 
lhe· ... U"St and on ly .time in all of the 
«.aurel ,nd HardyCilms. a sequel 
~W;~ '~;~or b~;:~in~>6I~~ 
pliance store next to Olarlie Hall's 
grocery. ' 
Stan manages to gel Ollie strano 
ded on the -second story ledge 001-
side ' the Halls' bedroom ",i ndow. 
Mrs. Hall (Mae Busch ) leads Ollie 
• into the bedroom and downstaIrs , 
\\onere they are seen by Mr. HaJ l. 
. ."The G<JIfSpecialist ·· U930lis the. 
first sound film made by w.e. 
Fields. In" this 2IHninute short . 
Fields performs his famous golf act . 
which was a staple in his vauder· 
ville ad (or mally years. 
Our Gang - Spanky McFarland. 
Stymie ~rd : Tommy Bood. Buck, 
"ileat ThOmas and Pete the Dog -
·oomprise the cast ol " For Pete's 
Sake" (1934 ), n.e story involves the 
Gang' s~ efforts ' to raise enough 
money to bUM dol l (or a .sick girl 
aNi th~ complications that a rise 
when they are forced to sell their 
dog . Pete. to get it. . 
The oUr Gang comedies were ooe 
d the longest running and most 
. popular short subjects in film 
history and were made continuously 
for a lmost 2S years 0921-1945 ), This 
is the Our ... Gang ser ies that is 
curl""enlly being run on Cactus 
Pete's Fwmy Company. 
Nd'" comedy kincsCGpe' is complete ' 
wilhoui the Marx Brothers . and 
"Wayn e and Shuster Take an Affec: 
tionate Look a t the Marx Brothers" 
fills ~ gap. The comedy team of 
Wayne a nd Shuster take a look at 
PTA; sch,ool board to view · 
proposed lius shelter ~odel 
. ) .. ' 
The first bus Shel ler bUIll by The _ Expected to show up for a good 
Golconda Tra ining Corps is look are lhe members of the 
scheduled to go on dispJay in Car- Ca rbondal e Elem entary School 
1pI~ Wednesday. Board. who have refused 10 consider 
Burt,on Bond 0{ the School of accepting ~ership liability for the 
Technical ~Careefs sa id the strud.ures unl~ 1 they could see a 
prototype will appear at . City Hal prototype. 
bet",-een 10 "!nd 10:30 a.m. From .. Representatives of the 'carbon-
there it ",i ll • d riven to Winkler dale IVA Counci l are also expected 
School and se up (or public Lo be On hand: The PTA \>'Olro in ' 
viewing. favor of installing the shel ter's on 
. Coal becomes ~ot item :::~ b~~Jng1>r~'7 t~~~~hschOO~ 
Coal is the most -abundant fossi l proposal was tabled. ~ 
fuel . American reserves are rurren· Bond said the prQ(ot~ •• Jte 
Uy estima ted OIL I.S trillion tons , pleasing· lo theeyeand ~u.iteS(urdy. 
3,000 times the 500 milli ... tons bur, I hooestly doo' t know how they (the 
nOO in the United States last year. school board ) tum it down." 
Wuled : fossil fuels 
In the United States, 80 per cent of 
the eleclricity depends on fossil 
(uels - natura l ga~, 011 and coal . 
~oths infect firs 
Foresters .say the lussock moth 
""" infected and damaged nearly 
'*.000 aa-es of Douglas fir in 1973. 
Late loggers lose 
SorT.e 400 million board (eel or 
timber [",,,,,clcad Douglas fir trees 
may decay before loggers can CUl 
the trees. this year. ' 
Ste! eo S,ystems 
CB 2 Way Radios 
Sony & Sylvania TV 
WE SERVICE ANYTHING 
·am· 213 So. III. Ari. 
u,;, fOOl ball ~uence [rom ··Hor' • ___ 11._ IL....I.....~ ' • IL.. ____ aL. ...... _ 
se(eathers" (1932)' the mirror ' I ...... ~ -..-. ~
sequence and the Frt.edooia war . ' ........ A.....I.......... • 9':!.&.1... " __ -' __ , . sequ.ncef",m " DudtSoup··(933). ~ _ ,rr,. _  
11lere are also short StSiuence5 from 
· ·Horsefeathers·· and ·'MonRey . • .~ 'f..l..~ • ~ __ I... _____ L.. 
Business·· (Ji3f1. .-~ - ..... --.- -
The Th~ Stooges round out the 
bill with ··Mjcrophooi~·· U9I.5 ). In ..... ~,'''' f~ e..~ 
this short ! he Stooges are rt))staken 
(or a prima donna and her two ac- . ~. , 
companists ·when they mime a fJIII6 .. iM ..,.. ~~t ..... ... 
recording a t :1 radio ::.ation. 
99 ~~Ion to the performances is~ L-____ ta_ • .;. .. _-_ .... "'!"-_'_.;..,o.,.:;::-.;;:,~e..;;;;.;,.,;;.. _____ w,;,.'. '.'.'..;" ... ".""';;;;." ~ 
#4' 
' . 
~r"ing · ga;rag~ _ proposal 
~e~f;8 ' ~ouncil. o.pp()sition· 
, 
to know about the "'garage. He aad College Streets aD Illinois 
~U::I~ !t'!c~.d ~·o~r.::;.~ ~tr~ty~ ~ ~t:.;:ry 
tac:ted. _ from the~· and !bOn lease 
Jones s aid such information as haJl m to busines5es on 
It may be ~ Ioog Ume' before a exactly who would use the facility South B ioois Avenue ana put 
partiJlC ,~age designed to alleviate :'.:'a'll:o,:; =~ ~~e:..,~~a:'.; ma~ <XI the d~~ining half'l I f:~t~D.~~e::aiZ:S t~~r-.. determine"1he worth of the garage. ps-;chWo:r:!. te5t~~~~';:'V:e . r:r 
.council ' members reacted un- Jones ~utiobed that th~ garage police officen:. but considered hiring 
lavorably to plans lor a $350.000 would tie up badly needed lunds and a.part-time psychological consultant 
partiJlC structure lor the business careful C~OII ol the project lor the police lorce. " 1 would Uke to 
_ (listrict at ~D iolormaJ"meeling ;S:;:e::,.re,.ctiOD the council: ~~~ ~~~."~ J: 
M~!H'!!f:: a' representative of - Deci ded' to refer back to tbe • could get some help from the 
.earl Walker and ssociates , Jaycees a .propOsal to make University," be addai. . 
.,...,..;Dted a report to the COWlciJ 011 sidewaJlu; 011 South Dlinois Avenue -1)ecided (0 petition property 
• feasibility study 01 the project. _ accessible to persons in ' bolders.oear a portioo of the aUey · 
. )loIm bod previously' introduced ,,·heelchalrs. The Jaycees. who between ,J.cl<son and Oak Streets 
. such a report at Jhe Oct. 22 couocil initiated the projkt. will be aslr.ed to east of Poplar Street to see if they 
" meeLiog biat wa'1 aslted tor:eturn solicit support £rom businessmen 00 would approve -vacating the alley. 
with a more detailed P"¥n1atioo. the stree\d"'Even after they Cax tbe <lIar1 .. Parrish bod requested that 
Holm said the garage. which oii-bs they can't gel in half the · the aUey be vacated. ,- Eckert 
would contain about 200 parkinl s~es anyv.'ay," said C~U Fry, stJ:eSSed lhat ~I as a whoIewB:S 
lots . would increase the supply of ~ manager. The project would neutral CW1 the lSSUe and that even if 
parkins spaces without more ground cost $15.941. most ol the property holders ap-
~ structure' could be built 011 the ;!x~~dl~~!~I':aln~i ::"~~ ~ .:.ey. it would 
site of a ' lGO-spice lot on Walnut 
Street. Holm said .• This would 
provide tbe city with 100 additional 
parit1tis spaces. 
Proposed rates- for parkins in the' 
f!~.~e:~ :,~~~ ~:~ 
Holm indicated that the revenue 
collected could be used to pay the 
coot 01 the garaaeJ What is not paid 
few by the ...venue could be cove~ 
City Courrcil ~eeks 
to combine .prec.incts 
by money from the city's partiog • .. h d fi 
• 1~C::a~~~ns Fischer said he ' WI f wa~ S 0 r 
was against the construction 0{ the t 
. garage. He noted that since the city . . '. 
would be paying. $350.000 for-l~O . . By D .. 11_ combined into~sill&le p....:inct. The 
additiooal parkill& lots: the avera,. Daily EIYJIIIaa - W • combinatjoo ortbese larg"p....:incts 
cost 01 .,.dI new lot would be S3.5OO" • was suggested by the Citiuns Ad· . 
Filche ~ested that ad· County . precincts may ~oon be oyjsory Committee bee,ause of the 
diUonal property could be pur· used .as oty wards lor Carbondale closing or serious lOS§ experienced • 
chased by the city and m .... spaces .electioru;. • . . by several dormitories. 
bulIt at a cost«ss thon the parting A proposed ordInance ani'fIIling The secti&o of county precinct 16 
carage. t~e existing YoHl." pr~~in lor; that is within the city limits will be 
Mayor Neat Eckert, wbo also ~an:ce to .make city li!'& ards combined with precinct 15 : The 
opposed the building of the 'true- COlD~lde wath count)(.p I was small part of county precincl 19 
lUre. iioted that the city 's parmg receIved favorably 6y city council which is in the city "IiI1 be combined 
fund bos flJlally diinbed out ol a members Mooday lIlght. with precinct 18. 
deficit . Witb the burden of fonancil>g Under the OJ;.dinance. city wards Wornick said the Conal form of the 
the ,arage. Eckert said the parloinc would have tiaslca Uy the same ewdinance will be ready lor the next 
fUDd would slip back into • defacit. boundaries. and numbers as the city council meeting. 
CcouDcjIman Archie Jones said county precincts. The ordinance is the product of a 
n-lay that a1 the ....- time he • City"'Utomey Jobn Womick said study dOne by Don Mooty ol the Ci ty 
is agairwt _ the mn.struction 01 the the iO.tent is t~ alleviate voter Plannin& Department. Mooty was 
gerace. " I'm not for it with the in. coofllSHlll.. .' ' . diredecf by City Ibnager Carroll 
(ormaUon we have DOW. With 'Ibe ~ ordinance divi~ Fry in July to draw up • set of 
__ information I might ,oaJoag. carbondale into III wards for cIty proposed precinct lines for the city. 
with it." elections. '!'be wards will be num- Minor ~ cbaDles in the com -
• Jooes said there is much be"d like bered 2, 3, . , 5, 6. 7. 10 t o 10. 12, 13. 14, bin.lioDs 01 precincts were 
Ontario' if comparatively free 
from danf .... such as .. rthq~ 
and h .. ".,canes. and aJmoot free . 
(rom poi ....... plants lind ~es. 
sm~p~~! • .::: . ;:.n~ 
long. 
tS. 18. 21 , 22. 23, 25. and 211. n!oommended by the Citiuns Ad· 
The co\",ty precinct lines extend visory Committee. Tbese ~
to the limits !If ca",,!,>clale Towttshlp were incorporated into the or· 
whe ..... cftii ward lines extend ooIy dinance approved Monday nl&bt. . 
to the !'ity Ii.ml;ts. . • . Cit)' Clerk Elizabeth Leilhty 
Precincts winch are partly withon suggested to the council that any 
the city would be comblned wltb- actiOll on redistricting IbouJd take 
other precincts wholly within 1)(e place in time to allow County Cieri< 
city. • . Delmar Ward to rearran,e 
.... ~ of"":!'":.:!.:~~~~~ ~=oo recorda bef .... sprInc 
Lane and north ol old Winois Il. will 
be comblned with precinct t8. 
~~ '~£'t~ ChwtfrUll" 
tfu: '.~f#u! way .. : 
With a Ch_I~ prin.., on our ooiorful Holay 
. ~. ~_20di_"""'to_from 
~inl ~ 10 to rtop in or call today. 
. town·gown printing . 
IIAM • 
321 W. W"nut 457 ..... 11 
5£NTRV. BLANK 
CarboneIIle 
Holidl, DicOrlting Contest 
. CIttgoQ 
D RESIDENTIAl. RELIGIOUS 
o ~IDENTIAL GEN~L 
o COMMERCIAL 
o INSnMIO~l 
E ___ • .... I, Docomloot- l11tt 
IbU To Chonobo. Of c .... 1:: 21t w. Mo". C_.I. 
Old ala '*-
The aectlOll ol precinct 1. north ol 
Winois IS. east of Wall Street and 
IOIltb 01 G ....... Street will be com· 
bined with precinct 5. 
County preciDcts 10 and 11 will be 
·W.d~ •• d.ay ·~it. Special!! 
PoP's gOt Spaghetti 
~ . .159 MY. __ . c.&I 
Draftl!! 
j 
7:00- 1 1 :OQ p.m. 
. BORElli'. 
". WE.r .- . 
. . i '6~O •• ".i,. '. 
. . 
PRICES EFFECnVE 
11IROUGB 
-: .. ... , .. ~~ , .~" 
. I.e.,i. P.,.k ... " 
.. 
. / 
ItfEAT. '-' 
.' IGA TABLERITE-USDA choice . . 
BQnele •• t:buek . 
.oa.# lb. $Ige' 
. IGA T~SDA Cbtice ' . .' 
e"ue~ ."'eak. lb. 7 ge . 161 TABLERITE-USDA Choice . 
• ""' ••.• teak Ib.9ge 
. IGA TABLERITE-USDA Choice ~ . 
. • '6 · .i:~a •• -0,'-$' ~.~ 
76A TABLERITE-USDA" CHOICE BoNELESS' 
Kan.a. el#y .f:eakS" 
. . ~~9 
" TEXAS .. 
. • Al6y·.e4· ~ 
Gr. ~ "rul# ·. !Ii Ibs. 
BLUEBELL . ~ 
.'Ieed B~eon lZ.oz·9:ge 
. BLUEBELL -I'J!80 or beef 
IIIIlener.. 12 oz. , ge 
A-C By ~e piece ' ' 
'~arge Bolog ... Jat •• ge 
IGA TABI.ERlTE . I . 
• "or# .'6..--, lb. ' 6 ge 
. IGA TABLERITE ' . ,.- . 
. . Bolllng ~ee'" lb. Jige 
IGA TABLERITE 
. Bonele •• -.#e"" 
Mea# ' · Ib. $., 19 
• "I II II '" " "" '" 
"'t . ... .. 
.............. 
---_ ........ ""'*-"-.......-~_ c-_ ......... 
!::.:a-'-.1trJ 
-...- ................ ---. 
='1alI .... .. 
......... --~.--__ ...... c--_ ......... !;;:;--..... ,." 
) 
Light up? 
This Christmas decoration at the comerS of Main and 
Washingtons Streets like all those in downtown -carbondale 
area. only will be visible during .the day. Because of the energy 
shortage President Ni.-. has request~.~~ ~~stmas lighting 
be elimina ed to consen(e ~ (~to by Denn's 
Makes!. . ' . • 
u.s .. Ste.~l sets 
prodllet ~ri~ 'hike 
P['M'SBURGH (APJ- U.S. Sl<lel 
Corp. annQ.VJlced Tuesday price 
hikes averaging 6\2 per cent on a 
wide range or products used in (be 
manufacture of " e.>eryttiing [rom 
bobby pins t. railroad tracts." ' . 
A spokesm.n for the nation' , 
largest steel producei' laid tlie price 
inc:reues were in accordance with 
8O"emment !'base 4 ,...uIatioos 
and '"'!UId env ... rods, wire: bars. 
..... ifinisbed steel. plate, strue· 
turals. tubular and ~ railroad 
;>roducts. 
Over·all . U.S. Steel said. the hikes 
.. -quid amount to about 3~per cent 
on its total prodact line. 
The products involved in the price 
hike, the spokesman said, represent 
about 50 per cent of the steel in-
dustry 'S lolal pr oduct line, ex-
cluding oDly sheet and strip 
products. the price" of wbich Were 
raised in two pbases urlier this 
~. ' 
WSTU .. FM- p~.ese~~~l~~o:~~t~~ ',I. latest bllt .. waa being f~ed with ~ 
- -Wed~Y ai';"'ing •• fternoon ~~:::! ~~~i~k:n:f~: 
.aad_ncprcl(ll'alDS_on . Jan. t. -. 
wstU·FM. 'LI. . Asked what llUll'ket iteDli miIbt 
. :a-Talay's the !My; 1-;,.... be a1feded by the price .bike. the 
MUllc Break ; 11 :SO-Mldd.y ; opoIIeomon laid ..... erything from 
12:a-wstU Expanded N .... ;. I- bobby pins to raiIroacI tracts." 
-- o-t; 4-A11 ~ no 'd tb t " 
0mIicIend: 5:»-11U1ic iD the~. tiD~ :e:.~I<*l ~ 
~wstU. ~~ b.v;' c.1IIed tbe uDf.v9r.b~e 1m·. ~~::;"'IIeuinc' I- balance - ~ AI1'I pnceI to· 
'\be P.odium:' HaydeD~'in r Fo:hi:,:t~::''lr.:':'d''.l==::~ 
...,.. Opuo ". No~TJ:ois and _lion procratIUI. are 
Ilarc:Mwc ell Forme de Poire- requ.ired to meet the ,fowiDl 
Sera-Cbamber . Concerto demaDd for steel." 
O>apin-Loo 1iYIIobidoo. . . n.day·sannomcement, coupled 
II:lII-WSIU "- Nilla News. with price bikes .rtier in the year; 
lI-NiCM Sane: _the coot aI virtually eYor)' 
2:l11 ...... -fiiIbIwMdt. mill product made by u.s. Steel. 
·Racing ·-f.ir~ Jawyers. say~ 
no .crime as.soc·ialion 
SPRINGFIELD (Ap J-Attorneys 
f6r tbe Emprise Corp. aI'~alo, 
N.Y., told the Dlinois Racing uoaro 
'lU:5day the f...... is free aI any 
associaticms with organized crime. 
One of the [awye.,.. Robert 
Hanley aI OUcago, said a decense or 
the CXJmpany is necessary to coun· 
teiact ",'hat be said. is " the obvious 
bias aIld prejudice" or board ClJair· 
man Anthony Searlano. 
Subsidiaries 01 Emprise have 
been licmsed to provide ooocession 
services at several Dtinois tracks. 
• Scariano...rused Hanley's request 
to disqUalify himsetf from any 
~.:~ OIlar~:n  
because aI public statements be had 
made about the company. I 
The board wwlimously ratified 
Scariano's decision. 
derogatorY information about the· 
=':'~,'lItempt lD .\alte away its 
Berg. also an aUomey fo< Em· 
e!:' s:~ toOU:ari~~~: .~ 
Uquor license boards throughout the 
muntry. • 
S!;ariano had the bciard polled, . 
and all the inepIbers said they had 
received no such infcrmation. 
Because or the long testimony 
about Emprise. the board taued 
f'l" behind . on its agenda. and 
Scariano ~t~ed sessions into 
Tuesday night. 
Representati_ of ' e.igljl 
~~b;~~~~:in·:: 
port aI their-requested racing dates. 
Founeen harness tracks· are on 
Wednesda,y's agenda, with various 
charities and concessionaires to .. 
present their testimony Thursday. 
~ano said the racing dates 
and licenses .,,'arded probably 
would not be announced until Thur· 
!day night. 
Arabs may lift. o~l 
restrictiQns fo~ ·Japa·n 
The racing board is scheduled lD ALGIERS (APJ-Arab foceign Mideast's largest oil-producer. ap- • 
award. 1974 racing dates aad con· ' ministers approved a Saudi Arabin parinUy did not include any change . 
cessionaire licenses Thursday at the... proposal that oil restrictions against 10 the Arab embargo aI oil fo< the . 
end aI a ~Y meeting. Japan and all Euipoean . Common United States. The Nethertands also 
HanleY said he fears Scariano will Market countries exceQt the is wx1er a total embargo. 
inlluence the board to rtI~ ad .... se Netherlands be lined, relin}>le sour· ~udi proposal seeks to ' 
decisions in regard to tracks in the ces ieported here ~. ' reward Europe and .Japan fo< 
state a~wbich Emprise subsidiaries ' The sources said pie foreign recent declarations indicating a tilt 
held-concession contradS. ministers approved the proposal at" in policy- more favcrable to the 
He called two witnesses to testify a meeting in Algiecs'before a sum· Arabs, the sources said. , 
Empri.se and Us owners, the mit cmr~<\rab lead ... s con· The Netherlands was not Included 
..- family aI ·Bufralo. veoed ort14on<1ay. in the proposed -shift because the 
One or the witnesses. Frank The summit .,..,r ...... ce'iS lD act Arabs consider the Dutch' govern· 
Felicetta. a Buffalo police com- (11 the ministers' "resolutions. ment to be oommitted to lsrael, the 
missioner . said he initiated an in· 1be proposal bySaudi Arabia , the • sources said. 
vestigatiori aI Emprise Corp. 
. had produced no · evidence 
associatim With organized crime. 
He said the Jacobs family has an 
" impeccable" reputation-in Bufral •. 
~~=~~=~ petit6r of Ernpdse was spreading 
Planning 'r;Deeting . 
f.or model U.N. 
set for MO'nday 
Plans fo< the Sixteenth ADeual 
Model United Nations will be 
discussed at 7 p.m. Monday in Ac· 
tivities Room B on the third floor or 
the Student Center . Bob Wright 
chairman of this year's -program, 
announced Tuesday. 
,Wright said anyone interested in 
l?eiiig on the steering committee 
should attend the meeting. 
-Part aI this yoar's program will 
CXW10ent the current world·wide 
""""BY crisis. Wright said. 
The event wiU be held Feb. %1 . Z2 
and IS. . 
\ 
WSIU-TV 
Wt:Jnesday morning, afternoon 
aad eYeni.Og programs on. WSlU·TV. 
<lIanneI I. . 
1:30-News; l :tS-[nstructional 
Programming; 10-The .Electric 
Compaily ; 10 :30-lnstructional 
Programming ; 11 :U-News; 
1I :3O'-Sesame SIreeL 
12.s.:News ; 12:45-lnstructional 
Programming; 3:25-News; 3:30-
BIadt Scone in Southern ID.; 4-
Sesame St.-; · i>-The Evening 
Rq>ort . . 
5:30-Mister Roger ' s Neigh· 
borilood ; ~ The Electric Cnnu>mIY; 
' :3I-6Wioon with Art R8c1; .i-. 
Bill Moy ..... .IounW ; t-Conflict. 
"Ma"; 1-.......,...,. ThMtre. 
[O-Movle. ''The- Power aad the 
Glory." 
m_.,..,.""," 
STlJOENT AND FACUL TV OPTICAL plJIN 
EYEGLASSES ' FinED · 
A COMPLETE. ECONOMICAL OPTICAL SERVICE 
OVER 2.000 EYEGLASS STYLES. SHAPES. eOLORS 
CONTACT LENSES (HARDI-CHARGE IT 
208 S. ILLIN'OIS ST 
CARBONDALE 
549-7345 
_~and 
Fricloy nItMs 
11118:00 
l-.; 
Hour 
Give ~ Ball For Christmas 
Compl.t. Lin. of low ling Ball., Bag. & $ho •• 
Strifees Unlimited Pro Shop 
, . fift'" a Drilli ... cion. on tho . 
~ lot •• t precisi_ .quipment' 
. f ..... 
"o~~ pr ••• nt Ito .. con Ito plu..,ad a 
r~1IotI for _ .aport litH 
... or ..... of 1-57 a·w •• t Main 
. at Marion lowl . ~ 
.... CUos ac:.o. _w in .tode ..--
--------------~ 
.< 
Many · fe.llowship~ '~vail~ble 
r or interesied grad -siddents 
521 Sou .... 
Illinois 
Op.nDaily 
9 a.m.· .o 1 1 p.m. 
. W •• k.nds 
The followilljl fellowships are fields oC the humanilies -and social 
available for gnic:luatestudenlS. For sciences . Submit research 
further information , contact . the _1s by Feb. IS, 1974: Inror-
Graduale 'School, Woody Hall , malion a,'3ilable al the Graduate 
Room ZII B. School . Room 2211 B. . 
FDIC Graduate Fellowships : doc· Smithsonian Inst itution : Fel ':' 
.... al dissertation fellowships LD U.S. Iowships'Tor independenl resean:h 
.atizens enrolled in universities 01- in residence at the Smithsonian In: 
ferins PhD. des ..... in business or stilute: 
economics. SUbmit dissertation . Postdoctoral, doctoral candidate. 
_I and appiiciilion, available and graduate Sludenl fellowships in 
at Woody Hall 2211 B. Deadline is history oC-science and lOChnoIOOlY. 
~ Jan. 11.. lJ74. .. .. Pbstaoct,orate. dOcloral can-
Amencan Researal Institute In didate and graduate studerit 
Turkey: Doctoral "dis~ertation rell~ps in the earth sciences. 
JCholarship's J,o students engaged'in · Pbstdoclorate. doctoral can-
raeardl on Tw-key in ancient. -didate. and gra udale stude-at 
~a1 "'" modern limes, in all. CPI""""ips in bi9logicaJ sciences. 
'Pos!ls.ctorale and doctoral can· 9 a.m. to 1 2 p.m. 
~~te fel lowshjPs in the history oC stop shopping '-
Ppsldoctorate and doctoral can· coftvenience" didale ~...-an.d gradu~te" student ~============:::IC:=====:;' fel~JPS In anthropology. . r 
Postdoctorate. doctoral can· 
. didates! • a!ld 2ractuate student 
relfoo.'Stups In American history and 
mateiial rulture. 
All poQdoctorale and doctoral 
~~~:~'b;"'~~~:"~7':. 
Graduate student 'S research 
oullines are due by Marx:/! IS, 1974. 
WE MAY NOT BE:rop .SECRET 
BUTWE BA~ PLENTY OF ROOM FOR 
CLASSIFIED INFORMATION' , 
US'; 11IE DE:CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR 
YOUR NEXT JOB, 
WHAtVOU EAT IS OUR' BUSINESS 
..... . 
~~--------------, 
- China Fruii-o .... rt 
Di;,h . _ 49c_ 
""Il lh eecfl~.ao~ 
TIlA~ QIlST$ 1 Of) ~!'!!'lAST WEEK -.;--
LYNDA IIIJRNETT • 
STEM 
aomo CV1 .. PfftOI'f ltlADY'lO lA, 
, Pork .CHOPS ... 99' PICNICS Uo. 
""'" OIPWIID - 4 &as. AND. " u. So CH0K2 ICINILIM RUMP 
BEEF ... 89' ROAST ... 
SAUSAGE 1 ; 89' UCON 
I~~- '-... 99 -.. ~..., Brisket 
........ -
-"IMI 
SAUSAGE 
MOmIWS EallJllIlY PW: .. SAW Gr •• n Gian. sliced .. een 
DI ... RS 
-lASAGNA 
SPAGHET11 
l , . 1:-:- , .' ~ 
I - I 
_ N lICE 
~49' 
·TIDE 59' 
BLAcKEYE ~EAS 5 i199~ 
. : /. 
JIFFY BISCUIT MIX -.: 59' 
'. 
I 
.<' 
. ' 
1'~'ftUIS' 
~ ...... ~~-., . _ .......... __ PIotIJogI~ __
............. t.-:r_.I1' ...... , _ 
~ ..... doofIO,..,.. .. __ .. 
............... - .............. -n. ........... _.~ ... -"_-.. 
................ .. ... "'«. --.. -_ ..... ~ __ iOI'IONa~ 
~-~_.,...... .. ... kooO~ ...... I .. 
--., ... _tor __ ...... CPI(DO 
• ~w.~ ...... c:.J¥CI'W9. 
-uw ... ~_ .. ~oat 
.... 
-
. J 
J 
.-J' 
'. 
' .. J a.n '~ 1lI~'" 
., I~ fila 600 
• -t eD ~: !I lUll 
)(10 J" 11 91 
.. ~ : :: ::~:. 
I 
/ 
IIOR SALE ./ 
AUTOMOTIVE 
'n Vega . goad cand .• new tires. will 
finance pert. "750.00. m-6874. 1D28A 
'62 Pontiac Bonneville, a ir , piIN. sl .• 
b'" .. va 3SO ("loP gocxt dean, q,st 01· 
ter, Sof9..6039 after 5:30. 889A 
SANDERS Sl.,IBARU 
Our Froot Wheel 
Drive cars.J>et 
32 'miles per gaJlort 
2210 N. Pari< Herrin > 942·'JBn 
'65 Rambfer . .. new tires a'liO Del.. 
-.rr.-. r.tio. pw. sfr . and br •• SD). SoW-
..... UII'A 
'66 VW. parts. includes : l ife'S. CXIf'IY. 
~~ =n: ~~. bitt .• et~~~. 
1966 PcI"II . GlO, dHn. ggcd ervine. 
~af~ ~~1~'rA 
'6ot V.I*", VI. Mltematic. P/IIf". ,# 
!.~.=~~:m~~ 
196' FQnj pidcup. lS2 ~. \:t ton 
=::S~~~z:;..cMl '= 
0... '/11_. excel. and .• ...;'" 
best. n'Qt _I, StN:aS1. 9I2A 
. :~ .. o::ro. ~ =~: 
• rftISt RU , s.sao or offer, call .a5J..Jl' • . • 
""A 
." ChBrger RT . .. sp;t .• p.s.. . pb .• 
Ziebart; extr • . 24000 ml .. ex. cand .• 
r:;,:;::' bn1 offer. 161.2S1{~ 
:O~~~;::"~~1C,1A 
." eorWir ..... Sl2S or offet'. all .c53-
~ or 9ftS..3:SD4. • 10l2A 
19JO OItsun 1600 "**Iter. goad COft-
dtm. Slm ~. I00A 
=.'~ r*.IiU engine.,: 
?2 V9 . ...-:1. 4 cvt. ercJ .. W. Q. 
~~_m:,.r~m~llSO. best :::. 
?3 FlrItIird T,.. /lin. red. .tSS-f'wn-
~~"=~i~= p.m., SoIf.2M:I. • 1092A 
·66a-.... cyt .. J_ ........... 
~: rnat _I. S175. 457 ...... 
'n ptymauftI 5lllel1i1e • • .c.. p.s.. eJIC. 
: :.:,=.:.rl .... $1= 
tmGMC _ .... six C __ l . 
... "-' sa mila. 457.... tOn ... 
r..~:,.=r~_~ 
-
., .. Dally 
lC1tSO ITaUef". IJI'OerpImed • • ir: cond .. . Books of various types . I\'\ostlV 
.:.srp .• Sof9.G!S3 Twon ' N CCU'1ry 115. ; ~G9Yand Uterltwe. 5cJnyreal 
.7.gA _ /.~~~.t~~~~I,~ . 
:. 1:~t:~,~i9~ .. ;;~ .. 5~ ' 322 Ca~le Nd:jle Homes. IOllA 
wkend5. 1034A ... Neloctv Farms. IriSh setters. HUskies. 
Trailer. lCbtSO. 1966 air. remodeled. 
Sl~ call S*1-16S7 or ~. 1050A 
UxSO AcaOemv, 1m 2 br .• exCeitent 
""bI:ndi ticn. SB'lO ar otter. Sf9.6696. 
IDSIA 
1'&00 trailer .. 2 br .• carp .• a.t .. fum .• 
best a#fef". ,S.t9.386S after 5. l060A 
81(4 ftrn .. 2bc1r. in c:o.nlry. ex. CCWld .. 
6&1.2BX) after 5. beSt offer. : H161A • 
1OIc5OtnM~, t.nderpimed. air. CO"O •• 
(21", •• S4'9-(85J TOM'! and (;oultry • 
,"'" 
19n 12k'" 2 bedroom. In' 9000 ~ 
ditiart. SJ,COO. call .c51-6508. 1093A 
1911 Eden trailer. 12x60. 2 bedr .• front 
kil .• carp .• cent . a ir . wash-drv .. 
slere .• shee1, and lar~porCh. Wild-
'MlOd Park as or call 5C9-7S06, 1094A 
[ ~IOTOR(;'·CI •• :S ) 
~~~ ~:,~. call u~rr, 
Honda ' 73 
Clearance Sale 
So III"'~ 5r).1J91 
RKQr'd cabine-~1t'I.I1 IIn' ln. 
:IolicSOng~IGnI!"fghlly~. 
~J9.9snowr. yo.J(cnoiorS10.cIO 
lpkooebedt'ocrn lUlte'$-
ChHI,. bed, WIrge 0r'rSl5eI'. 
mi"CJ'_tnul~ 
or.rinbhfl1, 
anly • .,.1IR1 
S&"~~Oer 
reg. " .tS ., t'OIt )l.. MO\ 
2 dr~ tT\IPtr ",It' SI.,-cH , 
nev. 2f.tS row II .• Men 
" pr'iortledding~ 
0IIr~19.9S",,"1'f!U 
or our .~ 7t.tS boll ~ 
.IIQU1I~butfans. 
IWIf1 or futl "It - choce of 
colen. onty 3'9.91 N9"-
CHECK OUR USED DEPT. 
1JI«f Dint-ne Jm - 110.00 
3 piecr bedt'ocrn:lol.ll~ 
ctu2ft bed. CInSWf .. 
chHl....-cIrabr - 0"1'(69 •• 
Uted ~Ion - .11 hive 
O"IJU>taPIfftR,, -l9 VS 
Solid 0Ik r~ Pt!dn'.' 
W* _ nMO:Iotome\lllolOr'l< 
Dum 
, ~id 0IIk CNtI'$ DI.OO 
"~bed" \I.nity 
dreIIer l-nWTCJ' 
"a ' l . ht11e - lillie. k)t! 
U .OOforWI 
Si!eox WVt :lo Iicldl 01 $I.gntty 
~ a.r'NIQ«I efWJ" <:af'ft!e a.b6es 
_ yowr 00CIf _ 110.00 
_ I:IUY U$fId tumi,," Atl 
UW!CI fumltr.Ire.' IN' 
W F,....for1:1o~. 
For Sh.oen~ det,~ If 
ycu pUr'Chne oWr ~ 001,-". 
,,"E FREIGHT OUTLET 
1" W. 0WfTl'. Her'nn 
til M. ~-:. F,.,.tart 
.,,-
. . ....... ..-.~I/S1. 
-_._--
~c::o~~= 
Coll ies. terms reasonable. 996-3232. 
e~w ________________ __ 
Bri~ Spaniel ~ •. mal~. Ii\ler 
~ white. AKC. .. mos. Q!d . S.9-5708. 
Bicycles sak!s ~ service. CCII'1'¥Jfe1e 
~~:n~~~ ~kes~o ~~ ~ 
~ N&,rJ:Ihrsboro cal l 6f.4-6811 . 
Damaged New Furniture 
Sofas, Chairs, 
Miscellaneous 
11 N. 10th St. 
f.ILIrphYsboro 
Open Daily 
Scort and st~fcs recei\/ers AR amp 
prantee 5C9-2082. 719A 
=.~I~ ~1~WIlr= r~ IS . ~ 
Anti<JJe sideboard with mirror. ki t· 
dleO cabinet. antique COUCh. wood 
desk w chair. gas stoYe. bike. strobe 
I~I . call 98:S-6C39 after 6. 1019A 
Ce! ting married. musl sell Garden 
Park contrao . female. call .tS7·SS61. 
1OS3A ' 
CANDLE SUJ!'N.IES 
~. MiKrame & 
:=:.AI.5O T~'~SPM 
6&i-ASS1 • 
VI LLAGE CRAFT SHOP 
1322 Monning, Murphysboro 
"For all' your insurance needs. veu-
Stati: Farm agent Is the man 10 call ; 
C. Fred 8tack. SC9-1BO'l. 606 E. Main 
Sf.. Carbclr'lr:Mle. III. 860A 
Hotbies: see OIX ad l.Ilder entertalo-
menl . RJ . Racewev and Hobbies. 
M'bor"o. 81,SA 
LOW PRICES ALL 
YEAR·ROUND 
Save e)lel'Yday 00 quality 
fumiture & appliances. 
Qur new pricing system 
can't be beat. 
WI NTE~S BARGAI N 
HOUSE 
309 I!I. Mari<et 
Marioo, l1l. 
Trop ical f ish . s mall anJmals . 
canaries. pet'akeets. and ~ies. 
Pfdunan 's Co. 2D N. 17th Strwt. Ntur-
P'1r..bOrO Phc:ne 6&6-Mll . 8A2SU 
Stereo equip. rid aces5.. 2O-SO pet" 
cenl off list. 100 ~ ant .....,.r.,ty. 
PhIl Sf9-l226. 91lA 
lV--Radio--Stereo 
& Tape Player Service 
SAN't'O AUtHORIZED SERVICE 
- $TAllON 
AtI~.UrT'lCde4s.. 
Pyr~ EJectrcnic.SeNicr 
R.A:. No. 7 451422 
'.,mi N 0' ~lnnanNewE'" RCI 
UseD MAOIINES 
from 515.95 -
to S69.95 
SirVIr eo. 
126 S. illinois 
S~ 
/ 
Egyptian 
OUR TRADE IN SALE 
WAS FANTASTlC--
NOW WE HAVE A 
LARGE SELEC'TION OF 
PRE-OWNED STEREO 
GEAR FOR SALE 
AT 
VERY 
REASONABLE 
PRICES! 
DOWNSTATE 
COIIIIMUNICA TlONS 
~5 S. ILLINOIS 
549-29W 
110R RE.~T 
... ~ 
Very nice motile heme. 175 a ·mo. . in-
dud. trash pidt~. 861·2113. 10~38 
2 ~e needed pick » up contract on 
new Irailer'. Roqnne Ct .. ' w inter q'I . 
519·2571 or 5of9.1 .. 13 •• 2Ig. tdrJ1'.101".8 
Rocmmale wanted. large trailer near 
~~. 900 E; pa~k. J im csr.2tWS. 
12x52 2 bedrocm mobile home. s ix 
mi!es fJ'O'Tl cam~ • .(51·2066. 10168 
S04 S. Hays 
1 bOI'm FITn.. Ai.J E~lnc HlNI. A<., 
wa~ paia. 50« .. ' Wtnteot ~Ieto 
Lambert Rilal Estate . 
549-3375 
3 tdrm. rouse. 403 W . fllCrroe. ~ 
II'i(J.le for 3 or 4. call ~1...cl34 . 881602 
C'da le toJsing. Jaroe mod. ere bdrm .. 
Girl's 3 speed bike. exceUent con-
ditien. rcw t ires . .4S7.n.J3 aft . 5.1063A 
/ t~~rR~1.~~li~~~t8~~ 
A'capul co . Bahamas . Hawa l). 
Christmas Vacat ion in lhe s.un . 
everything except meal s. low rates. 
519-0455. 1064A 
Nw!J/It.andl : Anf~ furniture. 
and Sluff. 3 stores; open .MilY 12 to S 
pn. .~ 8A2541 
Golf dlbi. samples. irons S2..75 ~ .• 
~ 13.75 ea .• call.tS1...c.Jl.t. full sels 
l29. \ 8A2S42 
1 Seven 8an:S Radio; 1 Smith Corcna 
typewriter ; I tape recorder . No 
~. Callad a t No. 322 ~Je 
~Ie ~ any1ime. SSO for the 
Iof . mar CDnSider singly. 1011 A 
@~~:;:.~~~~~. 
8A2618 • 
Huge vard sale. Oe<:. I. 1-4. al 601 
Tartor Dr .• C'dale . Sr. Girl Scouts . 
I..". 
log. WCXId desk and all wood swivel 
w .. 516 S. Rawl ings «DB. 549-3534. 
1096A -
Minl-<D'1S06e with am·fm clodt. T"J 
radio alarm. 58S (new $169) ; top 
=:~ vi~~ .~ (r!.:W$If,~)i. 
l"eayv Cl.rty S gel . gas cans " ... call af· 
ter 4 p.m .. SC9-2'94). I097A 
Pattern Sona Brrdy StiiHer CMCtv 
~e:~~1.c:":s~ir~ 
• James Jcn-oon. nOI RCI5eCTlW'Is $p. 
153 Pararnalrt . calif .• 90723, 1098A 
I 7-b1rd radio. good anjHiart. SI5. 
taed psychO!OIiW and other lOts, ~ 
IKI at C'dele M:lbile Hcrnes No. 322. 
IOWA • 
Sanv 2251 dif"eCf <rive tumt"'e. was 
• $3SO. rOIl sm. SWl5ui AU999 110 watt 
STlP .. was SlXI now S2DO. ESS Hil'tl 
~00e~=C::W>~ 
$195. All perfect . 4S7.7'JS1. HOOA 
Ladles grav·black H~r lngbone . 
Chesterl'.eld CDlt . Size 12. e.ce4ient 
CDndiIiCl"l. men's suede jacket with ziG 
~~~~.~. 40, Good con;\I~~ 
Twin ~ SJOO. 8arOnesw bottom 
~;~~=J1SwT~~=~ 
Sl6P .• ex. boct(, tair, s.cJ). • 110lA 
~~'T:.:.ss, cleO $8)~ 
/olen's Wor1< Shoes 
100000t 10.9Y • 
boots 11.99 r-
HUNTER BOYS • 
1 mile N. 00 51 
~·2141 
Goff dl.bs sliJ1 in plastk ~. will 
setl fer half, call 4S7~ ~16 
Golf dtD. largeSt In\Ienfory In S. 
illinois. stantr sen. 129; hAl leb. 
SotS : IrdiviOJal dubs. S2.5O and ~; 
t:nsT~~~:::=·,s. ~l; 
per dozen. GIIII 4S7..o:w. BA2617 
RIt'L -~T~ 
2 ............. ___ 101. 
r;:.~~~~c;:~ ... __ .  a.uMI5 
::. ~: t::h.,~ ::-= 
.... aT l ' 
T_. __ '-ID 
=--.. __ "' ..... I/S1~ 
.< 
Single private rooms . ...erv near cam· 
PJS with kitChen and lcurve and laI.n. 
dry aval lable for use fc.r quiel senior 
hs~~adua,e wonen studenls . ~~~ 
2 bedrooms ClJp(e • . laroe wooded 101. 
gets OK. 5 m in . walk to Crab OrO\ard 
Lake . carpeted. a ir . nearlV rew •. 
private OWT'er . s.t;9.()478. jba260S 
C'ville. 1 bdrm houSe. S8S mo .• flXn. 
or unfum .. leas.e l ill spring. call 985-
~afler 5. ~ 10S&8 
I. 
NOW AVAlLABL.E 
1 Bedroom Apts. 
DUNN APARTMtFTS 
..... S!?"r'Y,. no pe . 
S07 Ash st. Lor::tge. priv. rm.:. beth and 
util . ire. m damage dep.: ~ hiwe 
refr;;. ard stOlo"e Sof9.93lS. S49-9230. 
997B 
1 10 share S room I'larne on NE side. 
$75 rnarth plus e4« .• aval~ 12·1S-
73. call ,S.t9.52S4,. good dNl. IC8l8 
Space Available 
tor.~eorWW'<let'oteupIIliOn. 
-..II uti l . • nd. 
-mN' oP'~ 
...,.... . .--.. ( A 9"N1 pIKe to liw 
Wilsoo Hall 
IlOl S. 'lNU ~·216' 
l2xSO mobile hOr'ne. 2U!ci"ocm:s. dole 
toSlU . mJ:et$. Phcnee·217".B82595 
Catro,., Vaney Apb .. 3 bedrm .• 1 
tdrm. eft . .,n .. wallable Dec. 1S, 
~y pricBl. fwnithed ard Wl-
~C8I..',...s7=....t5~~~ 
-.-. .. _ . onIv. _Le_ 
I bedrm. apt .. f\Kn .• II .C., 3 mi. eat, 
119.00 mo .. ask tor 16 Eden. Stf.6612.. 
ICIl6B 
-.~ . ...--..... ..,. 
,,*,.-a, ~. 80:591 
lIMe ~jst for esfilbliltm nx:k 
=2~~sJ"~i:"" 1QIK • 
.. 
...J. 
, 
Classlfleds-··:·· .. Work· 
- . i . J Activities Campus Crusade foo: OIrist :-Prayer-Lundl. 00011, Student Cont ... Oxintb Room . 
r -.... _"'_R_R~El_~_T_l ~( ----=1lO'--R_R_M_iT _ l' 
Near En!b' Orchard Lake. two. 3 
txrm.~. 2 torm. mob home SI9-
1G. 1638 
=-.':W~n~~~t :r.;~ 
- ~lOO .mo.. ~J.Q. 10318 
• 'S·rm. fum. hCIJse, ~o. call 
681-1031. BB259t 
Small 1 bdrm. apr ... h.rn .• "atl ut il •• 
~~f.~T.'BlI. .. OK. I .. 1O'S. ~i~ 
4 people need 1 mere fer S bdr"m. ~ 
• = 13)9 W..;. O1errv, call 4S7-4l:).t . .. 
, I 
steYenSai A(ms. II1JW. MiIiWiIi haYe 
a few ~~ocn\~~ ~a:r ~ .~ to kIok a t fU' display room. 
B82S76 ~ I ... 
ICkSS 2 barm. dose to camp..lS. wafer 
~','r' PI!" mo .• nice .&S1-~ 
MOBI LE HOMES 
2 B'room., sao & up 
Chuck's Rentals 
104 S. Marion 
549-3374 
Si..tJeeese 2 ~. traHer, l..akewocx1 
~ , 00 a mo.. S49-mS7. S6-~3A7 . 
Q..-::Is a::nfrad for rent. '5195 wntr. 
~ ..JadUe. S6-S937 er trsl offer. 
Roonvnale needed fer 12 bV SS tT ., 
. ~nun. '\IQSE . PIJrk~ISI9-OI!26. 
' l!JlI .. 3 rm. fum,,~, no pets. sns 
~~re 3-S p.m .. 312 W. oak . • 
So. Hills-StU Fam. Hous. 
Eft. $113, One bdnn. 5123 
Two bdnn. $128 
Fum. & Util. nodep. oniV. 
30 days lease· req. 
453-2301 BIt. 38 
. . 
~1~~=1~6~nter. ~C:8 
Scchamcre femMes! ~ apprCMd ::::.: =~~  ~~i::'~': 
utilities and free use d v.sher and 
~. Alto his fil"l!Pt-=e. Is near 
==~.Ls~store. call ~~~ 
· ~~~=:'~~-I~ 
2 t.dnDn traUer aveillbee now or 
winter (J'f. Sf.S mo.. 617-1 • • - 11018 
Fe, mwnt., big new' tnr .• CMn rm .• $15 
~. Nt now. no util .. ds. ~~ 
~ ~'='forfor":": 
IP"WGl catl .ner- sbt. 5-19-1 .... 11098 
..,.,.,... tr.lerme~ 'Mnted. S.5D mo.. 
(all SINoQ6 ~ .. and 6 p.m. 
11108 
Triplex 2 bdrm.trum .. 5 bib. to SlU t 
~ia:I " .... to. 'I'd .. 451-12». 
two r.-:I to -.re .... mIr'Il'ICI.M. __ E . ca .  , __ .11128 
T"owrCXlr'ltrk1an~""'f,CJ ~.~ ____ ot~
2_ ..... _ ... t....mo, COIl 151· 
55JI ..... 5 ~ o.c. I. 11W8 
~'::"~uti~.at5~;I~ 
:1,C~2:"i= 
.... ....... .... , manI'I ..... Ph. 
.s; ...... ~. . 111" ___ 2 ............... __
_ ... _---
. COlt _,. _ 5' lD. 111111 
MIIIiII .......... c:IaII toc.n-
=-=-~~turot,lY: 
_0011~""''''''''' = ....  1--., .... 11: 
, U-'no:.- I_-
=*'_-=-..r-. .... 
.. --:r ...... t.c.= 
l.rg: 2 bdrm. apt., excel. lac. 2.] cap. 
available Wfr. qtr. se9-6f93. 9148 
Gas Ui1ll ArA •• carpeted. cern . ' a lr 
.-.; heal . 2 l:Jjrm .• I "" blth. pets ok. 
avai L,..,....,. S6-S993 aHer 3 p.m .1OM8 
~~~rusl'r.'"' ~;r-Pe~~: 
0Id. 13 W", 451-4990. 10618 
~ renl . room fer girl in pri vate 
priVi~~~~.~9~1l:~~~ 
Cartlondale Housing 
Large Modern : 
1 bdrm. furnished apt. 
pets allowed. Across 
. from Driw.1 nn theatre 
on old Route 13 'West 
Also, .two bdrm. '. 
furnished house w· 
cai"port. Call 
684--4145 
c:artxn:tale hJu5e tT~ler's . I becrocm 
S60 a mcnth fer male students . 
available winter term. I V, miles trO'1\ 
~~~~. Robinsm R=~ 
ApI •• 3"". h.rn .• ~,nopets, $lIS 
~rquire 3-S p.m .• 312 W. Oak. 
HcJuseo. 6CW Cadec. 3 tnrm .• 2 people 
reed I more er muld rent to 3 new = ~ a mo. . call .&S1..Q34. 
House. 402 E. Walrut ==" .. $2AO a 
mo .• call.c57...a3(. ~ 88262S 
Hwse. G) E. Walrul . 5250 a 4'TKrItn. 
all util ities Irdt.ded. call .s7...o:JA. 
~2626 
Rooms fer rent , bOYs, 510 per week:. 
45J'.J3.Q. , 882621 
1974 l2UO 2 an::! 3 'bI!drccrns. trlr .• 
.. th. 1V, """'l' Z . BlI2II2lI 
Single ra:Jtas tor S1Udents. share 
Uie 01 kitchen. beth and ~. 
lounge with TV . and laundry 
tacilittes. Very new campus; all · 
~~i~ ~::S~J.~ 
8112629 
2 Bedroom Mobile 
tiomes & Effidency 
Apartments 
$90 per month 
. Call Royal Rentals 
4Sl-4422 
• Natut,al Mind Trip$. Make good Mon-
Ihly U'licotne. Dealer s wanted. ex. 
~';;::fs~m~ ~ ~y!:. FS: 
f rancisoo. Cam . 9f,111. ~ 1S1C 
- [ SERV. OF.FERED 1 
Typewriter'· and adding machine 
~i'~,s:/%~. ~5~:ff. 
191. , prcmpt pidt-up 'and delivery. 
BE253< • . 
German tutering oHered. WItS 1 \7 yr5.' 
irf Germany an::! ha~ 4 sem. col . 
Germ •• 52 hr .. 549-0649. I023E 
Mary Ka.,. Cosmetics. arrange a 
beauty Sh::Iw in your t'O'ne for)'Ol,.r5etf 
and guests with a beauty c:on:suI fain . 
Also. fer men. Gift ideas fer Orist. 
mas. Key Oeffley SA9-1S2S. 112AE 
Sewing ~ alterations. r~e 
rales ! cal ~3001. loolE 
TYPr'9, term papeis, thesis. IBM 
seP!ctric. 457·5166. IIXtJE 
Do.:tcral c:andiClite tutering in math, 
logic. Jiljlasaphy. S6-!933. 974E 
Sknehe«t 'NheeIdleir' Servia, parts 
.-,ct acx:eS5Of'ies. we lind servia. 
call SC9--6S1 er Sof9.Q:S39. 1Q22E 
German tutoring offered. 'NBS I v, .,.,-s. 
Wt Germany an::! heYe 4 sem. mf . 
Germ.. Si2 hr., No. 322 GarbordJle 
MobIle Hones: - 107lE 
;f 'f04l ~"'ir9-.~'9 
don'I"t 90 up &. 
down ortNa.-.d tGrtn 
tvw l,RJIIPd.' 
Brunaugh's • cOmPlete 
Electronic Repair 
117W. """""~ 
=="''';~~~?J 
'=-........ ~=---~ 
[saV.OFFERt:D 1 
I Wanted f(7 resea.rat : Students with 
poor ShDY habits wno are williag 10 
VoOr"k to impr~ in this area . Contact 
Bill al Sl6-2301 exJ. 262 or SA9~. 
l025F ....... ' 
Wanted : 5aneO"Ie to take O\Ier con-
tract at Jeri lynn F igure Saloo. reat 
CheaI). call 681·1378. ask for Brerda . 
10721' 
1·2 fmle. ~I .• 'M1tr .. $p"g. qtrs .. 
sqlh. CJppn(:I .• ut ili ties pd .• s.9-66J8 
~~ " p .m . near 0TlpS .. special rls.. 
People who f~ ~ n "'-anxious 
speakil"9 bef~ ofCll4lS for free ex· 
perimental trtrTW'tt. Contact Scot1 Bal· 
1ScI'I . Psych. Dept .. 5J6.2!p1. 918F 
Pericns interested In participating an 
a TA gr~. all Margaret S49-66Q. 
1t>SF 
Recreation and Intramur'.l& : 
Pulliam gym. ,,-eight room, activity 
room S to 11 p.m. ; Pool I p.m . to 
midnight, • 
P\j)jic Relations QUb : ' Mooting, 7 
to 9 p.m., &udeIlt Attivities Rooms 
C and D. · .. .... ' . 
Free SdlooI : 7 p.m.-Alternative 
Quistmas Program , Block Printing 
and ~ Dying at Stud"'t 0uisIian 
Foundation ; Y~_ Arab-Jewish 
Dialogue at Hillel Fou{lClation; 
~~~~I~ic ~~h~~i u'l~~ 
Foundation, Yoga ,\sanas at Home 
E< ; a p.m:"'-1.cwish Film Series , 
RlLWan (or lfeginners at Hillel 
Foundation. . 
Little £«ypt Grotto (S1U Cavors) : 
Meeting, a to 10 p.m'., Wham 228. 
G~y Liberation ; Information. 5t9-
-. Hill House : Resid"'tiAl thoraputic 
com munity designl!d to overcome 
drug abuse, 5t9-7S9I. . 
Sdiool d Music : Elec:trooic Music 
Concert, noon, Student Ce.pter 
Auditorium : Concert . George 
Nadaf. hom. and James Stroud, 
conductor. 8 p.m. , Shryock 
~i~m81~ive : 10 a .m. to:5 
p.m .. ,SIud"'t Cent ... Ballroom D . • 
Lunch and Learn : "Tht\ Meaning of 
st U's Medical SdIooI )0 Southern 
· Illinois " , Dr. Ell' Borken , Sdlool of 
Medicine. noon , Student Center 
Mississippi Room . 4 ' 
· WRA 3 to 4 p.m. Swim Team ; 4' 
to 5:30 p.m. Varsity Basketball , 
Cross Country : 5:45 to 7 p.m . Syn· 
chroniz8:i Swimming ; 7 to 9 p.m . 
Badminloo Class. 
SGi!.<{'Ali SoJe : B a .m . to 11 p.m., 
Studenr Center AIaIlroom A. 
Southern. l ilioois Film Society : 
Famous Comic Festival, 7 and 9 
. ~~f~lJef:;:= p.m .• St~t Center Audit~ium . 
my antrad. ell ~. . .. 9S7F ~:Cdase ~~.a7 t~j!: p.~I:~~e 
~~t sp-ir'9 . Garden p~ ~!r:1~ li~~ :t!tint\:45 to ' 
10 jr.m., Liwsoo' 231. 
r ' LO~T =-=oJ 
Neddac:e. blue s ,ar 5aP"Iire lost either 
inside sa .... ·M¥t store er parkir'9 101. 
sentimental value. reward offered, 
.s:afI 861·2063 after 6;00 p .m . er SI9-
3336. SharCl'l. ' 1014(; 
We. ~rd. tan·bltt. markings . bad 
him k!Q. rawhide cQlar •. asn. to 
Sassafras , S20 nIod .• S6-621U. 101SG 
L:ast cal, fEmale. b&w rnar-k .. 3 yr. 
otd . F IOit col . Foresl and CoUege 451· 
JlDI.\. 1026G 
shep.1ab. 8 mo .. bladI: w White <hesl 
;n:I lip 0"1 lail. male, MI..Ir'lt1y, please 
call Cknna 549-1391. reward. IQS1G 
Lost. wallet w ith all 10'5 Frl. Nov. 16. 
reward, call 4p.2SSS. 1086G 
tOUND 
Jamie-O ~ Oown.. .e1fertairwnem. 
magic, balloons. call m ·MI. ' l!XtS1 
25c SELF-SERVICE 
CAR WASH 
New equipment 
417 E .. Mitln 
TRYIT- . 
YOU'LL UKE !'ri.. 
Fno.J ____ 5 
_....  s_ 
,_ . 
Accounting Club : Meeting . 7:30 to 
· IOp.m. , Student Center Activities 
Room A. 
Shawnee Mountaineering Cub : 
Meet ing. 8 to 10 p .m . , Com · 
J1lunicatioos 3n2. '" 
Fraternity Executive Council : 
Meeting. 6:30 to 1 :30 p.m. , Student 
Center Activities .Room A. . 
Engineering Club : Meeting, 7 to 
!!p.m .• Tech A 120 and 122. 
Accountancy Club and Beta Alpha 
Psi : Attorney Paul Sdloen will 
speak on acx:ounting and law,. prac· 
· uce. 7:30 p.m. , Student Center 
Auditorium. 
Undergraduate Administration of 
Justice Association : Meeting, 7:30 
~rAJ ~;....Study Cent~ , 'open to 
TELPRO : Meeting, 8 p .m., Com-
municatioos. Building. Room 1016. 
LQot Anything? Why not check the 
Central Lost and Found, ·Stud<llt 
Center Information Service? 
Futures down 
again under 
sales pr~ure 
CHICAGO (API-Commod"l, 
futures again came Under seliI.g 
~ on the nation's major ex-
changes Tllesday, but there were • 
few excopUons. 
Soybeans and soybean meal 
futures again fell to limita for one 
_em ... the Cl>ica8o Board of 
Trade, but there was _ reoooery 
in limit 1_ of ...... aod '*" 
futureo. 
_t aod ooybeaa oIlUgod last 
miDute ralliea . 
CattIo flllwW fell the limit of .. 
hundred..,yta CIl the aue..o ~Ie Exl:haace wblle ' live 
~ _ ..,10 JUO por'-..ed-
fticht .ad part beIIiea were ..... as midi .. III poiata __ I ' 
... ~CIl~ ___ 
SeI1Inofaw_-~ ...... .uu __ _ WItla lite
:.. 'C ::r-..:=-=-a:: 
-'-. 
,.,. .... ___ J ... 
1 ....... :...,../:, .. ~ .... ~ .. :.:.=-
. < 
1II!Ir............... .-.. .. 
.. 
'Tr'ustee candi.dates .offer stateinent~ 
. , - . ~ 'an.t second. and perhaps more im· attended regular ..meetings of the ..G';" D. s.tria Proper pursuit of aca~ic ex . 
. ~~ C~~~~sa:l~a~ts~(~~ ~!,,~~~ (~:~~O~v!.tudent =4 ceUence v.'ould calr (or using 
) 
c.n-daIe which t.l)ey can imderstna • It was the AJSG that really got act srt Sdmeider fov:!~a~lt~~::~St!O t~~i~~e:~a~\oa 
Women a~ srU 'have virtually no "ooIs~ctt!a~~:.,:r:~~~ l:Sde~: :oeo='~~3a~ Having been an SltJ student for tugJ:l~ .quality teaching. and better 
represeotabon ~ lh.e . Baa.r:d. of ~ 1 have the knowledge to do this. And. has contacted every ' Board ' of three yeats, 1 know a varied cross- facilities . Concerning these and 
Trustees. 1be meqwues ViSited with my bac.k.ground as a business Thlstee member to get their input "Section of students. I am familiar olheressues we'Mudents must ~in 
upon us ~ numerous' . .. systems ~yst, ~ can~· on the ~tion (remember we must ~tjth sru students' p-oblems. and to question the'Board of 'l1u~es 
One st:ri.king monetary meqwty 15 the {"manaal matters Z the work WIth these peopJe not against what they feel a university should complete control of !be (unctiorung 
in the- (prm 01 the "A~etic .Frmd.' ''' board must deal with. them ) ] have. . offer tbem . 1 will relate thAe of this university , With these 
j:achquaner, aJlluII-timestudents FinaUy,letmerepeal althisisa On Nov. 27 I submitted a 16.page problems and desires 10 the Board 01 thoughts ill mind I aslt lor your 
pay $10 for the athl~c cured. '11\15 very important election., U studenlS, -paper on the resp:msibUty of the oe .. ' Trustees, and attempt 10 inDuence support in my effort to gain a seat on m~ans tbe approximate 7,000 by having a big turnout at the poDs, trustee to the Uruversit)' Senate. No future prpposaJs presented to the the Board of TrusteeS. 
women 'If SIlJ.pay about $21,000 per show they care, it is likely that other candidate has shown this board to meet these problems and 
year: ~ .. - within a short time the represen- much interest : no other candidate .needs. 
This lalJe sum of om~ey 15 not tative will have a .vote on the board. suhmitled any work or research on m'F'Joorr lSS~xauesmpl«:;,!nqureeslatltoin0edn t, ol (lee he Iused "! (mance the lrips","of the So, on Dec. S, I would .ppreciale the trusteeship. In Ibis paper I give bei_ w~ 5, atbJel\c teamS .. 8S n does your vote. But please. vole. my stand on the real issues. The t that SIU s.tudents are not in favor of (he m«:n s te~ms . I would appear • paW was written \\tj th the help of alcohol 00 campus. Liquor ¥>,hich is 
that thl5 fund 15 totaDy UnneCessary some SIU Board of Trustee mem- available on campus, is oot con-
frr the womeD. .. . ADea Maser bers and maoy leaders in Higher sistenl with a good academic at -
""1be men aren't exactly getung a Gradute S&adeDt Education. I was the onJy candidate mosphere. 
fair~ea.lon tt.:. issue either, It.,,'OUld Jow1aaIb:m' who worked on' the referendum and In reference to remode.ling 
be nice If we e~ld see ~m~thmg for . ~ the on1y candidate who stfowed any McAndrew Stadium , all further 
the money hke 8et~ng . lnto Ole Rural Route" Box 114, Lot 18 interest before the referendum . a l1ocations of funds should be 
. ~ootball games Cree With an 10 for 5f:9-.8I91 U you have any questions on my Slopped. Students feel that the an· 
~tao6e, .., . The"student .trustee position, as I stand or on the trusteeship. contae&... swer to Southern 's football problem 
I a6t ~m to lbemonorail. Not . ' me at student government offices . I lies in building a new s tadium , 
I wil I detr I I ... see It. is one of gathering opinions h ~1;.ance :. the .~m::b;:eita~ from various student sources across promise 1"11 ans~'er them . r~p'iin~h~n~~!/~~ ::~~~no~~ 
useless. Most students won ' t be ~~~~~~i'ngdirhe:ti::er~~le~lUdae~~ It is felt that a new stadium will cl~~ot::(~/:~e: ~:lU:~~~~ opinion to the Board of Trustees. RoaaId .I. Rais1aey bu~d a better team . 
10 minutes and is free. It also is a While I have o'pinions concerning F'iaaDce ~mf:Dt Larry Weik:r 
abvious discrimation against the rast events. and am sure that I will Spriagfield Seaior 
handicapped student. And what does ave opinions on future eve~ I~S E,wrgreeD Terrace M~Dg , 
it ~i~:-a~o:~Js ~:s':Co-Rec" ~:rN~toS~~. I tn~I~~~~ ~ay' CirboDcWe 513 ~;'dge 
building is peing planned. tbe presentation of the students ' $II-&7zs Sf.9..4eZ1 
~~:ba:%k~S :~rr:~n~:!:~1 b~t~:t vi=~':han just standing up and As a student trustee. 1 shall not be Each of ~ou 'is affected by the 
departments . staling opini lns and viewpoints expressive of my own opinions. but actions of the Board of Trustees. The 
) Academic excellence means before the board. ':,,'politicking" wiu r iHher be sensitive toward The student representative will ser:ve as 
learning to wait in line and frequent be in order. In order to be most students. ' representative 4 ana ththeeali'?lkl'obensloWleethe" boay urrdCO• Anscethrpsls' lin~k.-
bursar holds ! In the I1)e~ntime effective. I ",111 have to attempt to communicative of the studenlS ' ~ J:!: = s~~~eo~~~:n~~!~ ~~~:=::~r~~~~r:e~: ~~n;:::!~!~nt~:rano~!:ilIm~ !tSf~~o act in behalf of the students 
cal"I'sbeabobuilu' IL'II'me students .... d some' They ",'iU have to be invited to view backgrounc:r~ualificatioos. Some pertinent issues concerning 
. s n . us 'in our en"ironment and to see Originally a resident of students have been acte<Um..without 
representa -ion on the Board of things as they are . nol as the); are Springfield. graduating with an AA . !lny regard for sltKient op-ili01fl . For 
Trustees. purporte:lt":-lo be by an~d· tie:gree (rom Springfield College in I~tance . there is a proposed tuition 
mirilstTat.ion that says it speaks for 1972 . . 1 am nov.'. 21 years of age , hike of S28 per student starting next 
~oKoCu 
G"-'" llludeDl 
Zoology -
_ N. Z3rd St. 
MlIJ1Ibysboro 
student interesl$, . mamed and have an 8.month-old August. Also. at a lime whetJ..Wr 
LastlY. in order to be able to speak boy . As a senior majoring in library is suffering from a budget 
and respond to various proposals >financial management (GPh of 4.0) ~t. our administration goes ah~d 
brought before the board, I I!el that in the . College of Business and Ad- With plans to bwld a mono'rail. This 
research must be undertaken. be it ministration and a future MBA is hardly the pursuit of academic 
Guy M . z.icoK= 
-
Admiaistradve SdeDce5 
PoIau..., JU. 
lOS CoIc1we11 HoII · 
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As a. .candidate for student trustee 
I'd .likE' to express what I percei\'e 
as Important aspects of this job: 
First 84d most importa.nt is that 
this positim of student trustee is a 
non·voting one. This means the 
most effect.ive student board mem· 
ber will be the ooe thaI can gain the 
~ of the board membei's and 
rea",.present student opinioo (or· 
cefully and accuralely . Being 
heligerenl loward the board could 
(Illy hun the student trustE'e'S effec· 
tiveness . ) . 
Now I realize that no 51 udent has 
a lot of ex"e-ience as an ad· 
ministrator . J kno,,' there are many 
memtw!rs of the uni\'ersitv com· 
munity who 90 have expertise in 
many areas of administration . I 
,",wid try to use these resour~ to 
help me ' be the most eifect.ive 
tnlSfcc. 
On most issues we hear taUr of 'I~ 
)i~e. al~ol on campus and new 
tull1un Ideas. I, Ytwld probably 
agree with most of the students and 
80 per cent of the many candidates 
lor ,sludenl!roMe. So .nstead of 
-makihg promises I don ' t even know 
I can keep, I've told you what I 
UPnk are important things to look 
~or in a student trustee. My desire 
IS to communicate student opinion 
to the board not my opinion to you. ~roo,:~rgr:v:~';t!;e~~ .~.io:s~~~d ~~~~~~~. f"mi~::: ~~~r~us~~ exceUence. " 
Higher eel r tJ needs 'organ'(zation. and operational control fWl~Uons. r--------..... --------....:..----..... 
• a consum~ I.ODaX:te: the Whether or not you choose to vote ' Prior to any formal ' indic:alion of., ,1.._' I, 
equivalentolaRalph Nader 1oQ/(er lor me though, Idoask youtoget oul candidacy. I was able 10 oblai" wO ",.ff., W".I, dO"" r'O'" 
a fundameoLa! reform of the system. and vote . The student trustee pertinent information made ~ 
My reasoos (oUow. position is an important one. and can a\'ailable by members of the Board ... _ .. 1...-
I believe the reJationship between only succeed with your support . 01 Truslees ' s la!! and updaled by 01 .",.1, 110" i. go;It".. . 
student and. teac:h\!r is dne of trust : others of the administration and ~ ~ 
The student believes that in spite pf Lawrmoe E. Raffert1.' ~lUdent body wilo were either weU It I: 
personal pbJlosophy. the .teacher oJ mformed or wished to share ex- .,.j'f f"4 t f . L ' 
will be lair. wiD expose him 10 the .=.:-:.:: . ~~nC:;~.:i:~~~n~~~~o~~~i~ Olt Olf' 0 "~IC ", fO", ' 
~i:i~~~:!. a~dheCO~f~:~~~ , ?f w~~ , Rural ~~ ~ 3 that involvement and participation eO-II .1 tL-. 
deliberately breUs this tnist. who 457-t1'4 ~~~~~ ~~e:t~~e~alst~~Vn~~bene:d r ~ ". 
~.~~~~~s:.~n: ;:.:' ~ On ·Dec. S. a student will be voted individuals for society. to benefit . I 
higher education ; "be belongs.en the on to the Board of Trustees of SIU. ~t~~i~:::"d=:ll1ngf't!(~~:: f~ 
ba~k of a horse drawn wagon This " 'ill not be your ordinary ~:~~~, "~'5 All Puipose ~ealth · student government election, but an staf!d (oc' the students . 
. In his book: " What Went Wrong election that will put a student iri a 
with American Education and How position ~~he can effectively 
to Make it Rieht," Peter Witonsk'l , :hce!et!lti:~~ o:~~~~~~~ 
cites statistics wbich clearly show any administ rator . not even the 
thaI as students progressed through presidenl 01 SIU. 
DuSops:"::::« .• 
AdmlIIIstraIIco of Jusdce udGov .... _ 
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college, they became more and I have been a studenl at SIU since 
more homogeneous ';n thei.r 1969 and received a B.A. degree last 
phllOlOphicaI aDd poUtical views, It JUDe while majoring in Govern. 
occurred to me tben, that pe:rbaps ment. I am pres ently taking 
(er the fint time in bistory, the graduate leveJ courses... in tbe When elected Board of Trustee 
18li.vel'Sity is in the business of Government Department. ]n the member·studenl representative . ~:alfn~~~y ~~::e oyer 12 quearters ~( 8tteo~ce here these 3re the ideas o( the-position I 
P at SIU, 1 have WItnessed instances woul d ·promotE' . A first concern 
divefSity. (or example, by h th B d f T b 
regulatiD§ ideo&ogical hustlers; by , ~U~ to ~ct°~r th: ~~b!~"c: . =!~i::~:un:r:~SOC1i~xis::ft 
:"..r.:::"Ib~~:!" =."!.\':;~ Ibe sludent body as a wbole. U the eStablished, However, due to tbe 
.~ ...-- righlSludeol bad been on Ibe board growing oeeds 01 my constituency, I ~~=e~u=~~~r~: In the past. the student body might feel an expanded and more com · 
a,uresslve stude,nu (student have gotten wh~t it needed.. U given prehehsi\ "network" is oecessary. ~e c.banee. I will/rove .to. both the Next. Ult" credibility o( the person ~.o_v~::c~; st!tj~ ~~ t!hpa0!!ly st~deot body an a~mlDJstrators must be ~,:hif'ved so as to provide 
far the --,";na cL the _ares.sive alike, that I am the nght person for credibiHt\ for tbe positlon . An 
ooes'. ....,---....,... - this lmportanl position. I..; unorthodo_ approach may ooly 
--
-. '::=z 
-,.,,_. 
No maUer who you decide. on. jb.;pardize the future hopes \\'e as 
pI~ . vote to put a studreot m a students ha\'e' (or the position. 
poslliO!l w~ he can help you and .4. good ra p ~,orl " ' ith students . 
the IDIIV ..... ty . board coJlea~., '5, lacully. and ad· 
_RIdt 
;£. . ..; 
.-,caw. . __ .. _m 
- ............ _  
ministrators ""HI be • neceuity . 
Arter com munication and 
cndibiUly bas been esubllsbed tbe 
laslt of deveJopi r. 0 pooitloollRlf 
will be next. ,." (<ostruction" is the 
establishment .of d uties. respoo· 
sibilitlOJ, rich '" privelqeo of 
~board m , 
Remelnber the ';08 is t.ermed 
_ of Truot~ n her_ 
OD Dec. S. tbo _ of SlU .,... ...,p...,lOatatlvea . 'J studeal 
yote for ·lbe moat worth_.bile repreM:Dtative to 117 BoanI of 
:ilioDeverofl_toastDdeat Tnlst_. ~r.ce is tho 
. 'IIIorewill bt abaoIlIJ.1ItIdaIls _ of tbo • • , .. 1II1I&h1s· 
.. (Nm.Of_Ulamlbt · Tbro1lIb commu " calioD, 
......... _ ......... __ CNdIlIIIIIy and -..:tioD I am 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
....... _~r- .. _ aIIIdIIIlJl.iipJ Is well '.-_ 
.... ,.., ... oiIIIarQJldldalebu .-. - _____ ~------!--_-__ -....:;.~ 
.. - . 
~'$. J.laY F08se~ C01g~S home to ~arion fete 
- By J!IarI""rile V .. Nell Being a' catd.er, Fosse. feels his 
Stadeat Wrlier position on the team is rather impor. 
' . . tant. He said i' team builds> al1ll!nd the 
, MARION-Jlig~s : on various pitcher. catcher and up the middle. 
busi~ . proclalmlDg the pnde of • . n.e..A·s have a matu~ team and a lot ' 
Marion s home-grown boy Rar Fosse, of depth on the bench. " Dick Williams 
catcher fot. the Oakland A s. were bas built a tremendOus ball chro in 
posted all over town ~aY."It was Oakland." Fosse said. ' 
"Ray Fosse AppreciaUon Day. - H - . tch ( . ch ·th· 
The weather boOk! out during the mor. aVlng to ca or ·plt WI. in 
Ding hours for the first bill of fare a the league. Fosse has a frurly good Idea 
. ,cone nce-at Marion's Yot1th of who be thmks a~ the best ... and Nolan ~ ef'!! Ryan of Kansas CIty rates'3tthe top 01 
~- ' .. • . bis list. "He can throw the balrthrougb 
DIck Wllhams. tbe . As . former a brick wall. and has an unbelievable 
coach and. the controversial As owner " curve ball ." Fosse said. Minnesota 's 
OIarley. Finley ,!<!!,med to dOrQlDate,the Bert Blyleven is credited for having 
• CORYersatlon. Fosse CredIted F:1D1~y speed and a good chil~e-<lP . He says or' 
WIth beIng a tremendous owner WIth a spitball expert Gayloid Perry: a former 
• \l"e3lth of baseball knowledge to pas!; on teammate. that for his 34 years. he's a 
to hIS charges. beller pitcher tban some of the youngel 
. As to who wil! be the A's new coach , guys. ' 
, " You know as much as I do .... Fosse' , . . ' uad ' ~id . . Fo.. bum.rapped the press As far as Jhe A s pitchIng sq . IS 
Slightly by saying tll'at statements 'are. .. concerned . ~osse fee!~ the most at ease 
made just to be printed . He referred to behInd JIm 'CatJ~ Hunter. He ":,ys 
Sal Bando's statement that he anted Hunter has the best control. that hes a 
to be Iraded because he couldtl{ stand .money pItcher. However. Fosse feels 
the man (Finley ) anymore. :'He was that Kenny Holtzman and Sam 
misquoted." Fosse said. " He had the McDowell are .a/sQ good. 
opportunity to play in two World Series WIth a notIceable' laCk of arde~t 
and he wouldn't be fired up if be were Oaldand fans. the questIon of what s 
traded." wrong with the Chicago Cubs camel1P.? 
1'h\!re is a possibility the A's might Fosse said t~at former Cub RicoGarty 
move. but Fosse said they will req:Jain was happy m ChIcago. Accor~h~g to 
in Oakland through the 1974 season. him. he thougbt he was helpmg the 
This is due to the oversatu ... tion of Cu. run tbe show. "They're a tremen· 
baseball in the Bay Area. " I like it in dous ball club in spring "training and 
Oakland. I i¥ayed in Clev!'land. for four !!ten drop off at the eod. . Fosse sal~ . 
_ years ... . Fos,w said in a m.anner which Maybe t!'<'y. bave more.fncuon .Wlthl~ 
indicated he was glad to leave the home . the organIZation. but don t pubbclZe It . 
of the Indians. he said lughing. • 
.. The Americah LeagU\l has installed What a thrill it must be to play in a 
the designated hilter. Now. the AL ~ World Series. m~ch less twp. ' 'The 
hinting at the idea of a d~gnated run· greates thrill fo~ me is the World 
nero " It will 'give guYs a-ataDce to play . Series. DuriAg:1tJe playoffs. I coiitdn't 
who can only run. It will take a lot away sleep. eat and wouldn't talk. In the fifth 
from the,game." Fosse said. He thinks game of the playoffs.SaI Bando and Joe 
· players sliouId have to do more- than Rudi came tp pick me up since we all ~ 
run. which included being able to hit l"ent to the park together. I was 
and field- as well. Having a designated already on tfle comer. edging ~y way 
runner isn't fair to the other 24 players. to the ~a): 15 ·minutes before they 
be said. got ~e ." said. ' 'They knew 
Oberlin ~oach rapped again 
for c'oed competition 
By GEORGE STRODE 
AIIocbIed Preas Sporta Wrller 
Director Bob Strimer cha..ged Michaels 
with usiDl\ two coeds in a cross<ountry 
meet agatnst his school thi~ Jal!. 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP.) _ The Ohio Michaels bad raced similar cbarges 
Conference called Oberlin Coach Dick last spring. for .using Women in a con· 
· Michaels on the carpet Tuesday for . .. ferenee sWlmmmg m~. He was ceo· 
usipg women in men's intercollegiate su~ed by tbe . .oblo Conf~rence 
competition for the secqnd time this GnevaJIce CommlUee at that time. 
year. .. Confer~nce C~mmlssloner M.~ke 
The teague projublts women trom Cleary saId he ~t expect an 1m· 
competing .in' any sport . mec;ll8le 811D~ment from the closed 
'. Ohio Wesleyan University AUtlelic grievance commIttee heanng Tuesday 
at Ohio Wesleyan. 
what I was g.;fug through because they' Follpwing the questions and answers. 
had gonl' through it before. but laughed the Youth Ceoter. began' to fill up with 
anyway. • band members and twirlerS from 
About the World Set;ies. " It was a Marion High School, who were' par. 
letdown aner the. fifth game. We ticipating in the parade. At that lime. 
Oakland. bad asked ourselves how they. ' the weather went from niee to n_y ' 
Cincinnati. could beat us." Fosse said. and a heayy rain began ·falling. The 
" Evei-y game seemed-to be anticlimac· parade got off 10 a late start and 
tic. .. ' passers~y lined ItJe streets watching 
Many players bave goals. in from their autos to protect them !rom 
whatever SJlQrt they play. Fosse prefers the elj!IDents. Some 4,008 school 
not to let his goals be known.J 'Goa1s . ' chil.dren let off school early for the oc, 
are to be made within ones self. When Caslon and were on hand as the short 
you make one goal. then you make parade with the home town hero passed 
another ·goal." he ·said. down Main Street. Fosse, with a broad 
In the off-5eason. Fosse wou\d like to smile emminaling from bis neat. dark 
be in the banking business. However. moustache. waved to the oQlookers 
with the extra time that the world from under a iwo-tone green umbrella. 
'ries winners have to put in. there-isn't A banquel in Fosse's honor topped out 
lought time to bave anyone train him the Ray Fosse Appreciation Day. Fosse 
·n tbe short time. Fqsse will be going to ' received a plaque and his )"ife gifts. 
real estate school in California starling Ray Fosse. from little league to world 
Dec. 1. He had a license to sell real series. is truly a home-town hero who 
estate in Cleveland . but -4!'e license had come home to Marion . and the • 
isn 't transferrable to Oakland. people are surely proud 'of him . 
.N. Y. Gi.ants $ullivaw named 
. . 
NFL offensive plafe,r of week 
By 'BRUCE WWlTI 
Associated Preas Sporta Wriler 
NEW YORK (AP) - New York 
Giants Coach Alex Webster 'was glan· 
cing at the statistics. He got to Tom 
Sullivan's name and muttered : "That 's 
your story right -there. " 
It was<lll!out the only time anybody 
on the Ciaii!!; got to 'Sullivan all day . 
Most of tbe time. Philadelphia's top 
running back.st8lnpeded them into sub· 
. mission. rushing for a career-high 156 
yards. . 
But what really locked up the Eagles ' 
21H6 victory ' Sunday was his pass 
reception and ensuing run in the game's 
fading minutes. 
His rushing. which included a three· 
yard dash for the decisive touchdQwn 
and several crucial lhird~own carries:" 
plus that game-saving pass play . ear· 
ned the second·year pro from Miami 
th e selection Tuesday as The 
Associated Press Offensive Player of 
the Week in the National Football 
League. 
His big catch came after New York 
had cut a 2IHi Philadelphia lead to just 
four points and . with a stiffened 
defense. had forced the Eagles inio a 
third-and-2Il situation on their own 22-
yard line with about [hree minutes to 
\ 
play. If the Eagles had to punt , lbe 
'Giants would get the chance to drive for 
a go-ahead touchdown. 
'I'Iley never got il. Roman Gabriel 
faded back. folUlll. both his wide 
receivers wilh"·do.wle coverage . then 
spotted Sullivan over the 4niddle. 
Gabe rifled a III-yard pass. Sullivan 
ca!IChl it. slipped bet'ween two con· 
verging 'def-9nders . · bounced off 
- IiD<.4lacker Pat Hughes and rU[Dbled 19 
yards more to the New York 49 bef1lll' 
beIng tackled.;o.. _ '. 
From then on It -was just a matter of 
eating up ti!"e which th~ Eagles did as 
Sullivan carried on six of the remaining 
eight./llays. 
Other offensive stars included Larry 
McCutcheon. of. Los Angeles. whet 
rushed for 152 yards and caught five 
passes for 51 yards in the Rams' 24-13 
voctory over New Orleans; Cincinnati·s 
Ken Anderson . who passed for three 
touchdowns in the Bengals' 42-24 beltjng 
of St. Louis; Buffalo's O.J . Simpson. 
who rushed for 124 yards-58 of them 
on a touchdown scamper-in the Bills( 
24-17 victory over ·Baltimore. and Min· 
nesota 's John Gilliam , who caught five 
passes for 139 yards including touch· 
downs of 54 and 30 yards in the Vikings' 
31-13 rout of OIicago. 
Buckeyes dominate selection 
of AI~.Big Ten ' football sq~ad 
By mE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
• Rose Bowl-headed Ohio State grabbed 
eiJdlt berths to dominate the 22'r.layer 
An· Big Ten football team se ected 
Tuesday by the Associated Press. 
Michigan. whose 111-10 deadloclt with 
Ohio State in a hectic finale saturday 
gained the Wolverines a title tie. -cap. 
tured five positions on the 1973 con· 
ference honor squad . 
uJ!e ~~~~p~~r":Ck.:;,Yr crJ:c:: 
defense. while Michigan took three 
offensive and two defensive spota. 
Minnesota . Ulinois'. Wisconsin and 
Northwestern eacb won two berths • . 
while winless Iowa took one. . 
Ohib State . bad four or the six 
omanimous selectioRS. including 'two 
Buckeye repeaters from 1J72.<Jffensive 
tackle John Eicks and linebacker 
~..t,,;~.l ~~ = ~ ~ ,a' !II clean aweeps in the 
..uacu.a by a of ipGI1aWriten aDd 
==:,~~~ 
«*10 Sta~$ :: Dale GaUaPer 01 •• nd ruiuaIDI 
'** liB I of 
...... the ..... - ... -'**- IIIItIl _ 
==r::.: .. = ==:": 
c:ImadIc ...... ~OIIIo ... ...,... 
conference athletic directors to choose 
the Buckeyes as the Rose Bowl opponent 
or Southern California. 
The ill-star backfield, besides.sizzling 
sopbomores Griffin and Marek. also I 
included Michigan ' s rugged Ed Shut· 
t1esworlh~ a bread·and·butter· rusber 
and .a 5iijierb bloclter. 
The offensive line is flanked by tight 
- end Steve Craig of Northwestern and 
lowa 's slick receiver . Brian Rollins . 
Tbe ioterior men include Hicks and 
,Minnesota's Keith Fahnhont aOac\des ; 
Ohio State's Jim Kiegel and Michipn's 
Mike Heban at guards. and Wiscoolin'. 
suJlC'rior ,center, Mike Webster. _ 
Pont namesj(ey 
most valuable Cat 
EVANSTON. III (APl-SeDior 
• taiIbIIdt Stan Key Tue.day was aamed 
~'. _ "aIuIbIe ~ 
toc. the IJ7I football compaIp. 
Ki9aai11ed .. ,...-.. ....... 
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season· o~~r' 
.;Sa.Iuki wrestler~ · tIlp over--intrasquad mee.t 
By~PIJanId 
o.oy EgyptiaD SporU Writer 
11\e ~uki wrestlers got a taste of 
meet competition Monday night 'at the 
~ ~beo the White team edged by the 
Maroon team 17-15 in an intrasquad 
meet. - -
Linn Long , sm wteslling ~""ch 
was satisfied with the results of the 
: meet. " We are progr~ing along'pretty 
well ." Long said. " The youngsters have 
indicated they are competitive, ' he ad· 
ded. . , . 
Long is in ttle 
~y uncle? 
'Don Stumpf (on top) puts Jay .. Friedrich through some trying manents.during 
Monday's intrasquad wrestling meet at the Arena. Stumpf won the match 3-2, 
helping-the White team to defeat the Maroon team 17-15. ·(Staff photo by Dennis 
Makes) . 
Salukis r.an well, fumbled 
even better,. statistics show 
By _ TIIpper 
Dally Egyptiaa Sports Writer 
A senior, Larry Perkins, ended the 
year as sm's leading rusher . and a 
• freshman, .Melvin Moncrief, won the 
~ring crown, as the 1973 football 
Salukis'finished the season with a 3-7-1 • 
record. 
Perkins, a Memphis, Tenn. nalive. 
gained 914 yards in 315 carries for a ~5 
r~\t=r~ ef;~{~;"'~.::::i 
added one two-poinl conversion to fmish 
with 50 points. 
Moncrief's 12 touchdowns were only 
one .toy of the school record 0113 set by 
carver Shannon in 1966. Moncrief also 
rushed for TI3 yanls in his first year as 
a Saluki running back. 
u::!~~~':a~~~~'::"'"f! 
~ :1~i~b=~~~~73j= 
set by Greg Goodman in 11110. Seaman -
'kicked II field goals in the Season which 
snapped another 01 Goodman's records. 
He also tied Goodman's mark or three 
field goals in one game with three 
against Ball State and Drake. 
As a team SlU's 73 points in the 
X.vier contest established a new team 
mark, ~ the old record 01 . : 
"I Also in the thumping 01 x.vier the 
Salutis lid records (ew total off_ (an 
yards). most touchdowns in one .I~e 
(10) and most IGUCbdowns rusbiJIg In 
_game (I). 
c,lae- record 
J rewrate ... 
_0I1be 
fill ..ay _ ••• .,--
-:.. "' __ ~~~"'''~1It ~::~~ .... ~ 
seasons final game agai;.st BHnois 
Stale: \ 
Only 12 of the teams players will be 
. Iost to graduation , and a promising 
crop of freshman will return.. One of 
those relurning· freshman " i ll he the 
Salukis leadong lackler, Valdrew 
Rodgers . The Louisville. Miss . 
linebacker made 55 unassisted tackles 
and assisted on :at others. He was also 
credited with one fumble recovery and 
one intercept.ion ~ 
Sooner ·deje.nse 
,nabs spollig~t 
By IIencIIeI NIue_ . 
Auedalecl Pftu Sports Wm.:r 
" We tried to run at them (or a while, • 
but they forced us into secnod-and-eight 
and tbird-and-seven situations and this 
broke our pattern," Nebraska Coach 
Tom Osborne said after lasl 'week's 27~ 
loss 10 Oklahoma. 
" We even tried the 1001 count, trYing 
to throw them (Iff, but it didn' t work. I 
just can't repeat how good they are on 
dl!fense." 
One 01 the reasons is Rod Sboate, • 
21s·pound linebacker who made 14 
tac::kles. including one for a six·yard lea. 
Tbat performance earned bim N8tiooaJ 
Collele Lineman of the Week honors 
from 'Ibe Associated Press· • - . 
In capturing Lineman of the Weft 
baaora. SboaIe beat out: -Lineba<:ken 
Woodrow Lowe of , Alabama, Art 
ReyaoIda 0I~. a.u Devlin 01 
.... __ -' CIIarIt\Y IIGberts 01 
WIdIila IbIe. -
-IIIddIe .... rda "\lDte Dan. 01 
...... CIIIIIanIia aad Gnc J_ 01 
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his number one wrestler for each 
weight category. Senior Steve Jones is 
set at 134 pounds, freshman Clyde Ruf· 
fin at 142, sophmore James Horvath at 
• 158 and senior Don' Stumpf at 167. Ad· 
ditional l"Testle.offs are scheduled for 
this week to -determine the number one 
men for the remaini!l& weights. 
The meet got under w~ with fQ!sh · 
man Fred Hoef defeating freshman 
Steve KnewiLz with a 5:35 advantage in 
the 150 pqund category to give the 
Maroon team a ~ lead. 
In the 167 pound category , Stumpf 
defeated sophomore Jay Friedrich 3-2 
with an advantage or 4 :29 to give the 
White team three points and tie the score 
at 3-,. . • 
At 118 pouQ\ls, senior Andy Burge 
downed freshman James Boy tor 4-2 
with an advantage of 2 :47 pushing the 
Maroon team back o'"top &-3. 
Sophmore Joe Goldsmith picked up 
four points for the White team in the 126 
pound category as he defeated fresh· 
man Bill 'Rap1Sden II).{) with a 5:44 ad· 
vantage, making the scofe White 7. 
Maroon 6. 
The White team moved further out in 
front in t1ie 134 pound category as 
senill~ Steve Jones picked up_another 
four point decision. Jones defeat!!d 
senior Bill Haider II).{) with a 4 :36 ad· 
vantage. The White team led 1 H . 
At 142 pounds, Ruffin ' moved the 
Maroon team to within two points when 
he downed fresbman»onald \deran 6-3 
",th a 2:56 advantage, making the score ~ 
White II , Maroon 9. 
In the IS&. pound category sophmore 
James Horvath blanked freshman Tim 
Maday IHl with a 6:03 advantage, 
pushing- the. While team in front 14-9. 
The Maroon team came back' in the ' 
190 pound category a junior Wayne 
RIce edged freshman Mark Tomanek 4-
1 with a 2: 10 advanlage , ma king the 
score White 14, Maroon 12. 
Hoef pushed Ihe Maroon learn oul in 
(ront momentarily .. ·ilh a 5-3 decision 
over junior James Zappia .in a second 
150 pound malch . Hoef had an advan· 
tage of 1:45, pushing the Maroon ahead 
. 15-14. 
The lead was short liv.ed as Stump 
came back in the 17'1 pound category and 
defeated sophomore Mark Weisen 8-4 
with a 2:42 advantage, making the flD8l 
score ~te 17, Maroon 15. 
The wrestling sea*\. officially opens 
on ,satur-day when the Saluki matmen 
travel to Champa~ to wrestle in .the 
University o( Dlinols Invitational . 
In 'commenting on the upcoming , 
season, Long said , " 1 hope we have 
enough people who are supe.rior and 
who can improve on our ~~ 1 record of 
lasl year." 
Michigan student files '$uit 
·to nullify Ros~ Bowl pick 
DETROIT (AP)-A suit on behalf or' a 
University of Michigan student seeking 
to overturn the Big Ten's decision to 
send the Ohio State [ootbaU team to the 
Rose Bowl was filed in U.S. District 
court Tuesday. 
The suit also seeks to have the 
b:O~~e t:r':Ia~::;ei'n~res i~~~ 
violated due process of law, and asks the 
court to bar Big Ten Commissioner 
Wayne Duke from participating in the 
decision·making process. 
11 also asks the court to order Big Ten 
athletic directors to meet publicly to 
decide which team . should p..,a' in the 
Rose BowJ.. · '. 
Michigan and Ohio State played to a 
10-10 tie Saturday 10 tie for the Big Ten 
championship . In a secret telephone 
. vote . the conference's athletic directors. 
chose Ohio State as the Rose Bowl 
repres<:ntative. The vote reportedly was 
6-4 . A 5-5 tie would hav~ sent Michigan , 
because Ohio State went last year. 
The suit was filed by Ypsilantl , MiCh. 
attorney Ronald Ehnor for Gerald E . 
Faye, a University of ~ichigan 
~duate student. He brought the suit 
lndividuaUy and as a representaJive of 
students at the University of MIchigan 
and of Michigan taxpayers . 
